Prop. 13 benefits
for S.J. renters
depend on tax bills

II

By Sean Silverthorne
Renters in the campus area and
the rest of San Jose, hoping to reap
some Proposition 13 benefits
through a rebate from reduced
property taxes, seem to have been
put on ’’hold" by landlords and the
San Jose City Council.
Most apartment and boarding
house owners are waiting to see
their final Jarvis-Gann tax bill
before deciding whether or not to
pass on rent decreases to tenants,
according to spokesmen for the
county’s renter "hotlines"
established this summer.
On Sept. 21 the San Jose City
Council, responding to demands for
a study session from angry renters
who have not received lower rents
and in some cases had their rent
raised since Proposition 13 passage - decided to delay taking action in
legislating rent relief. The council
asked both forces to submit more
information.
But the council did not set a
submittal deadline, nor did they set
a time for a public hearing on the
issue.
Proponents of the Jarvis-Gann
initiative had promised renters that

property tax savings for landlords
meant lower rents for tenants.
But more than 900 calls were
received by Santa Clara County
"renters hotlines," most complaining of sudden rent raises after
Proposition 13 passed, according to
hotline spokesmen. Statewide, the
governor’s hotline received more
than 16,000 calls, 14,000 of which
complained of rent hikes.
Most apartment house owners,
however, are waiting until they
receive their tax bill later this year
before deciding whether or not to
pass on rent c’ ,creases to tenants.
As with all the state’s landowners, landlords can expect to be
paying a substantially decreased
property tax for this year under
Jarvis-Gann provisions.
But just how much of a savings
will be realized by apartment house
owners depends on how long they
have owned their property, according to the Santa Clara County
Assessor’s Office.
Only owners who have owned
their property previous to 1975 have
a fair idea of what their tax bill will
be this year.
The assessor’s office estimates

it will not be able to reassess the
property that has changed ownership after 1975 until June of 1980
Until then parcels will be assessed at
1975 levels.
Thus, post 1975 property ov.iiers
won’t know their actual tax bill for
two years when they will be hit with
a "catch up" assessment based on
the valuation at the tune of puchase,
an assessor spokesman said.
But substantial savings can be
expected by owners who have owned
their property before 1975, according to information provided by
the assessor’s office.
A random sample of campus
area apartment and boarding
houses showed an average savings
of 53.5 percent for those landlords on
this years tax bill.
Perhaps a more meaningful
statistic is that six out of the seven
surveyed buildings experienced
savings of more than 57 percent,
with the average realizing a nearly
60 percent reduction.
How landlords will ultimately
respond is still up in the air but with
37 percent of the San Jose population
being renters, according to city
officials, and with half of the SJSU
campus population falling into the
"renter" category, according to
recent SJSU off-campus housing
office estimates, the effects of their
decisions will be widespread
throughout the area.
Two
principal
local
organizations have strapped on their
gloves and landed the first blows
over the issue of rent control in San
Jose.
San Jose Citizens for Rent Relief

asked the City Council last week to
enact an ordinance which would
aeeomplish the following:
Roll rents back to May 31
prices.
Require landlords to pass on
tax savings to tenants in the form of
lower rents.
The institution of an 18-month
"stabilization" period in which rents
could not be raised unless they were
to offset capital improvements on
property.
The rent coalition is also
protesting a "significant" number of
sudden rent increases since
Proposition 13 won voter approval in
July.
Renter hotlines operated by the
County Consumer Affairs Bureau
and the San Jose Housing Service
received more than 900 calls, most
complaining of rent increases,
according to Bob Brownstein,
spokesman for the rent relief group.
Bud Carney, director of the
housing service, said the average
price hike reported to his hotline was
$33.
"Ironically, 65 percent of the
callers voted ’yes’ for Proposition
13," Carney said.
The housing service received
approximately 400 calls of the total,
Carney commented.
Brownstein’s main opponent is
Jim Morley, a local spokesman for
the
Tr -County
Apartment
Association
which
opposes
legislated rent controls. Tii-County
is a local chapter of the California
Apartment Association.
Morley argued before the City
Council that though the hotlines took
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Cesar Chavez for voter drive;
need to ’rekindle’ public spirit
By Cynthia Pulg
Cesar Chavez, president of the
United Farm Workers, spoke in San
Jose Wednesday evening in an effort
to interest people in starting a voter
registration drive here and in
support of mayoral candidate Al
Garza.
"I think people, basically the
poor, are turned off by elections,"
Chavez said. "They see nothing
substantial being done for them so
we have to rekindle the spirit of
getting out to vote."
Chavez spoke to a group of
Garza supporters at St. Patrick’s
Church on Santa Clara Street,
stating that there should be more
minority candidates in office.
"We can no longer exist in a
society where people look at your
religion, your surname and the color
of your skin," he said. "I think this is
a tremendous waste of energy and
good people who never make it to
office because, in this country, we
still judge people by traits which
have nothing to do with their
capacity and their capability to
serve in all kinds of political posts."
He wen on to say that "Society
in general, in this country, is
missing a very good bet because
when people aren’t elected because
of these discriminatory factors,
some very good dedicated people
are being shoved aside.
"We need people in office who
are willing to do what the Irish,
Germans and Italians have in the

past," he said. "It’s time that the
Mexican-American became involved politically."
Chavez said the UFW is guided
by the views of the local Latin
communities and, "We would not
endorse a candidate that the people
would not support."
Chavez criticized the American
political system and stated his
support of a stronger partisan party
in this country.
"In Europe, they’re a lot more
advanced politically because
everything is partisan party, even
down to the dog catcher," he said.
"In this country, there is too much of
a blend between the parties and you
don’t know what’s going on or where
the candidates stand on the issues."
Chavez feels that we should
have strict party discipline with the
exception of questions of conscience.
"If you’re going to be known ass
Democrat, then be a Democrat all
the way and support a specific
platform," he stressed. "There
shouldn’t be such open questions left
for the constituents to decide where
the candidate stands."
Although San Jose is not a farm
community, Chavez said "neither is
Los Angeles or Sacramento, but we
feel it’s important to endorse candidates who will represent the
UFW’s interests."
Chavez’s participation in
Councilman Al Garza’s campaign as
well as other candidates supported
by the UFW is through the

organization’s Political Action
Committee.
"I know Mr. Garza very well
and I know his record enough to
know that in the past, when we’ve
been boycotting, he’s been supportive of us," Chavez said. "He
supported us on Proposition 14 last
year when the present mayor was
against it."
As far as other UFW political
interests, Chavez responded to the
problem presently faced in Arizona.
"They’re trying to bring in
braceros, (imported labor and in
this case, from Costa Rica) so we’re
complaining and demonstrating in
Arizona to let the government in
Washington know that there is no
shortage of workers to fill the jobs,"
he said.
He said the UFW will use legal
means, place pressure on local
government and strike to stress the
"blatant discrimination against
local work forces."
UFW members from ranches in
Hollister, Watsonville and Salinas
presented Garza with political
contributions and a representative
from the Salinas branch of the UFW
spoke out against the use of diversionary measures of those interested
in seeing other unions, besides the
UFW, involved in the union elections.
"The UFW is supporting these
workers financially in their fight to
petition a new election," Chavez
said, "because the opposition was
fooling the people who didn’t understand all the issues prior to the
original election."

The UFW, according to Chavez,
has the workers and money
necessary to make the political
power felt in cities such as Stockton,
Sacramento, San Jose and Los
Angeles.
"We want to make the people
involved in all segments of the farm
working industry aware of their
rights as workers," he said.
"Nobody is going to stop us and we’ll
do whatever is necessary to protect
our interests."

900 calls in the area, that
represented only a small part of the
over 138,000 rental units in the Santa
Clara area.
His group has asked all its
members, representing about 10
percent of San Jose’s landlords, to
pass on tax savings to tenants.
John Tyrell, executive vice
president of the California Apartment Association, has called attempts to pass rent control
legislation premature because
voluntary compliance hasn’t been

Estimated landlord tax savings in the campus area under proposition tax
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Association’s raffle
now free giveaway
By Tom Lazarakis
The fund-raising raffle being
held for SJSU’s marching band has
turned into a free giveaway, according to Carol Schreiber.
spokesperson for the Alumni
Association.
"As soon as the San Jose police
informed us that raffles were illegal
in this state, we stopped selling
tickets," Schreiber said.

Skeletons in the
Health Center closet?

See page

5

explain to the people why it’s
wrong."
According to Lansdowne, the
only reason other raffles take place
is because the police don’t know
about them.
"The sole purpose for the raffle
was to raise money for the marching
band ,"Schreiber said.
The band, revived by the Alumni
Association after a four-year absence, plays at SJSU football games.

The rest of the tickets, which
will be given away free, are
available from the
Alumni
Association house on San Carlos st.,
Music room 162 and throughout all
homecoming activities.

The band is not only a spirit
rouser but also a necessary experience for many music students,
she said.

The prize, a free trip for two to
Hawaii, will be given away after the
football game on Saturday night.

"Music majors need on the -field
marching experience in order to
qualify for band jobs at the high
school level," Schreiber said.

"Money will be reimbursed to
anyone who wants it," Schreiber
said. "However, donations are
gladly welcomed.
"We erred out of ignorance, not
out of intention," Schreiber
stressed.

According to Schreiber, the
association was using the raffle to
supplement funds cut from the
university because of Proposition 13.
"We are now altering the tickets
to meet with the penal code,"
Schreiber said.

Sgt. William Lansdowne, of the
San Jose police vice squad, contacted the association when he
learned about the raffle.

On each ticket, the word "free"
is being written and the price
crossed out.

"We received a complaint from
someone who had bought a raffle
ticket," Lansdowne said. "When we
learn of a raffle we investigate and

"We want the public assured
that we haven’t intentionally done
anything illegal," Schreiber said.
"Free tickets are available."

Campus police prepare
for homecoming events

Cesar Chavez

University police are geared up
for this week’s homecoming
festivities and anticipate very few
problems, according to University
Police Sergeant Larry James.
The sergeant said security for
the upcoming Thursday night dance,
Friday night concert and Saturday
parade and football game will include help from administration of
justice students with San Jose Police

Student witnesses disaster

"I went there to help," Benham
recalled, "I really thought I could
help, but there wasn’t any help for
anyone.
"I’ve never seen death like
that," Benham said. "People were
in hysterics. A lady came up to me
and said *there’s a body on my roof.
What should I dor’
Benham went on to describe the
grisly scene around the impact area

55.5

Pertains only to landlords who have owned their property
prior to 1975

’People were in hysterics’
By John Jones
"I just came out of a store and
heard a big explosion," said Phillip
Benham, 20, SJSU freshman
aeronautics major.
"In the back of my mind I
thought it could be a plane," he
continued, describing the mid-air
collision of a PSA 727 jetliner and a
Cessna 172 plane on Monday.
Benham, who was in San Diego
on Monday visiting his mother,
didn’t realize that it was indeed a
plane crash until after he left the
store and saw the "billowing black
smoke" from the burning aircraft
and homes.

given a chance to work, and because
roost landowners, post 1975 owners,
don’t know what their tax bill will be
in the near future
Premature or not, several cities
have already passed rent savings
measures following the failure of the
state legislature to mandate rent
relief last August.
El Monte passed an ordinance
freezing rents through December 31
while Los Angeles took the even
bolder step of rolling rents back to
(Continued on back pagel

of the PSA jet, which claimed more
than 150 lives aboard the plane and
on the ground.
"There was a guy still strapped
to his chair, his head was bent over
and his body was all burned black,"
Benham said.
"There were pieces of
dismembered people all over," he
continued. "There was a wall of a
building that looked like it wa.;
sprayed with bits of human flesh.
"I felt really helpless, but there
was nothing I could do." Policemen
who converged on the area quickly,
according to Benham, told him to
leave the area, despite his offers to
help.
Benham then went out into the
two-block area around the major
impact area of the plane.
"There were pieces of people,
jet parts and luggage in the streets,"
Benham said.
"I then saw the Cessna 172. I can
still remember the numbers on it,
N7711(1."
"Being a pilot, I looked at the

wreck. It was so small, it didn’t
seem like anything like that ever
would fly."
Even after witnessing an
aviation tragedy such as the one in
San Diego which was claimed to be
the worst crash in U.S. history,
Benham is not afraid to fly again.
"I’m not scared," he said. "I
love flying too much to be scared."
"Things happen like this, in
aviation, though, it happens less
frequently."
Benham said he has taken off
and landed frequently from Lindbergh Field in San Diego, where the
two planes were approaching before
they collided. He has also flown
"under the hood," a term for pilots
who are being tested on instrument
approaches, as was the pilot of the
Cessna which collided with the PSA
plane.
"The FAA knows it ( Lindbergh
Field) is dangerous, too. They watch
it a lot more stringently than other
airports," Benham said. "Everyone
knows it’s steep (the approach to the
runway), so they watch it more."

possibly assisting at the parade.
"We expect no trouble for the
dance and concert," James said.
"There are dances up at the Student
Union as well as entertainment at
the Morris Dailey Auditorium every
week."
James said he will staff one
campus police officer and three
administration of justice students
for Thursday’s 9 p.m. dance at the
S.U. Ballroom. The 9 p.m. concert
held there Friday will be staffed by
two administration of justice
students, according to James.
He added there will be additional officers standing by should
they be needed.
Alan Aberg, the contemporary
arts chairman,said Thursday night’s
dance should draw a minimum
crowd of 500 people. He said the
Friday night concert should draw
from 200 to 300 people.
"We think the security provided
by University Police will be able
to handle it," he said.
Police are aLso confident about
handling security for Saturday’s
afternoon parade and evening
football game.
(Continued on back page)

weather
Weather today will be continued
warm with a high near 80 degrees.
There will be clear skies with light
winds from the northwest, and a low
of 63 degrees.

=NW
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District elections
root to city bosses
By Christine Lewis
Imagine a city of approximately
550,000 people cut up into 10 political
machines, which are headed by 10
"bosses" or councilmen.
Elected primarily to railroad
pet projects through for his district
or "ward," the boss runs a tight
political ship.
At the helm stands a mayor, the
chief boss who is elected from the
city at large. Captain of a ship
overrun with political back -biting
and in -fighting, her vote swings to
those bosses to whom she owes
favors.
Christine Lewis is a
Spar tdr, Daily reporter
The welfare of the "whole" city
be hanged. Politics has taken over,
with parties deciding the platforms
and bosses voting with only their
own district in mind and according
to whom they owe what.
Sound like Chicago? Or a city
somewhere back East?
Unfortunately, districting rears
its political head again in San Jose,
proposed as a City Charter amendment, Measure F. on the November
7 ballot.
As usual, change is proposed
without thought of the progress
thrown away and the history behind
the move.
Specifically, San Jose voters
threw out wards or districting way
back in 1916. In a platform to
overcome corruption, citizens voted
to rewrite the City Charter setting
up a council-manager form of
government, one of the first in the

United States.
It was decided that seven
councilmen, which included the
mayor, were to be elected from the
city at large. They replace the ward
districts, each of which had become
political machines.
Not only does Measure F
propose a return to political
bossism, but the election of four
additional bosses or councilmen.
At a time when taxpayers have
mandated curtailing the cost of
government with the passage of
Proposition 13, proponents of
Measure F state in the "Argument
in Favor" that districting will only
cost the city an additional $200,000
per year for elections.
No mention is made of the added
cost of salaries, tranportation and
expenses for aides, secretaries and
other staff for the four extra
councilmen. Plus the added expense
of maintining 10 separate political
wards, in additon to the Mayor’s
office.
The main thrust of the measure
seems to be to cut down the cost of
election campaigns. Thus, each
council aspirant would have a
smaller portion of the city in which
to campaign, and the need for a
supposedly smaller campaign
purse.
Wouldn’t it be better to tind a
way to hold down the cost of campaigns than to reinstitute party
politics into the operation of the
city?
San Jose must maintain a
council elected at large, responsible
to the entire citizenry and concerned
about the city as a whole, rather
than to just a minute segment.

Is Alaskan frontier
headed for ruin?
By John Jones
Alaska. One of America’s last
frontiers and certainly one of its
most beautiful possessions.
It is a land rich in both culture
and natural beauty. A land that
brings a twinkle to the eye of conservationists, and unfortunately, to
developers as well.
In 1971, President Nixon made
Sri attempt to keep part of Alaska
away from the developers when he
signed into law the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act.
Besides setting aside land for
Alaskan natives, the Act designated
100 million acres of land to be
planned for national parks, wildlife
refuges, national forests, or wild
scenic rivers.
John Jones is a
Spertan Daily reporter
The Act further provided that
the Congress would have until
December 1978 to decide how those
lands would be used.
On May 19th of this year, the
House of Representatives passed
H.R. 39, the Alaska Lands Bill, with
a vote of 277-31. The bill called for
100 million acres of land to be set
aside for preservation. It is, according to the Sierra Club, the
largest land saving measure in
history.
However, the Senate must also
act on the Alaskan land issue before
the December deadline.
So far, the Senate had done
nothing except argue about the
matter and avoid it.
Opposition from the Senate has
come from, ironically Alaska’s
Senators Mike Gravel and Ted
Stevens. Both senators have made
her intention to filibuster the bill
ihould it hit the Senate floor for
debate.
In response’ to the Alaskan
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senator’s
intentions,
Senate
Majority Leader Robert Byrd stated
in a Washington Post article he will
not let an Alaskan lands’ bill hit the
floor for debate, nor would he
support closure "on a matter that
effects one state" as long as that
state’s senators so vigourously
oppose it.
If the land in question were the
sovereign property of Alaska, an
attitude like Byrd’s would be understandable. But the land belongs
to the federal government. It does
not belong to Alaska any more than
Yosemite belongs to the state of
California. They are lands which
will hopefully be preserved for all
people to use.
But why shoud we care about
Alaska? Why should we care about
wildlands that some of us may never
see?
For the same reason that we
wouldn’t want to see Muir Woods
razed to make way for condominiums or the Point Reyes
coastline dotted with McDonald’s
and self-serve gas stations.
There is something inherently
repulsive about the prospect of
ruining countrysides with strip
mining or oil drilling equipment. Do
we want to leave an endless sea of
asphalt and concrete in Alaska only
because people who don’t live there
don’t care?
Unless the Senate decides to act
quickly on the Alaska land matter,
we may see some of the most
spectacular country which this
country possesses go the route of
unbridled development, which has
already ruined many parts of this
,:ountry.
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letters
Bike patriot
Editor:
In reference to your illegal bike
parking story I would like to bring
forth the other side.
I have been student here since
the fall of ’75 and have enjoyed the
pleasure of "biking it" on campus
for two of those years. But I finally
had to quit riding to school because!
got so damned exhausted hacking
away at all the underbrush
surrounding my favorite parking
places with my imported machete.

I decided that since I didn’t like
it I’d leave it. These are the kinds of
sacrifices that it takes to be a real
patriot!
Steven Maye

Jews for Jesus
Editor:
I would like to point out a few
things about Lori Hayes’ article on
"Jews for Jesus" in the Sept. 13th
edition of the Spartan Daily.
"A Jew for Jesus is, after all, a
Christian and not a Jew," says

More on Prop 6
The gay impact
Editor:
The Sept. 20 letter by Dave
Baker:
Yes, I admit it I was very
strongly affected by my gay
teachers, even though they never
laid a hand on me. But for some
reason I’m still not gay.
One teacher left me with an
abiding love for poetry. Another
stirred up my interest in science.
Still another encouraged me in my
chosen field of study.
And those are just the ones I
know, looking back, suspect could
have been gay. Maybe they just
possessed "telltale" mannerisms
too bad for them if they’re still
teaching and Prop. 6 passes,
because they’ll be among the first to
be suspended without a hearing.
Undoubtedly some gay teachers
escaped my detection. Oddly
enough, the subject never came up
in class, so we’ll never know for
sure.
I remind Mr. Baker that
children are also taught by those
who regularly lie with barnyard
animals, or who "spill their seed
upon the ground," or even habitually

Almosf (melte !

break one of the Ten Commandments (surely as important
Biblically as two verses in
Leviticus). But those people are
ignored and left alone to teach.
I modeled my life after my gay
teachers’
and
remained
heterosexual. If I hadn’t, it would
still be none of the state’s business,
or Mr. Baker’s, And I trust I’ll be
able to train my future kids to make
an informed choice.

More than gays
Editor:
Thank you for the nominal
coverage of the Proposition 6 Speak Out held last Friday in Morris
Dailey Aduitorium. Like the few who
attended, does this indicate apathy
on your part? I hope I’m wrong in
thinking you covered the story only
because of John Vasconcellos’
presence.
During the Speak -Out, there
were others there that were equally
importantperhaps not big names,
but those concerned individuals
from all segments of this community
with worthwhile ideas.
The audience may have been
largely gay, but the speakers certainly were not. You should be
aware that the Briggs’ Initiative
doesn’t affect gays entirely; its
influence will be felt across the
country by everyone, not just
teachers or gays.
One example of a speaker was
Dr. Katherine Pratt, appearing as
representative to Gov. Jerry Brown.
On his behalf, she expressed the fact
the laws do exist that protect
students from sexual or other advances from either heterosexual or
gay teachers.
This would also include people contact jobs such as medicine, social
work or counseling, etc. Dr. Pratt
maintained that a democratic
society is importantespecially an
educated populace.
I will close by cautiong Daily
readers that if Prop. 6 is passed,
California is setting a precedent for
further human rights legislation.
Keep in mind that defeats in
Dade County (Florida) and Eugene
(Oregon) can be repeated here as
well. Don’t let Nov. 1978 become
1984. Protect yourselves and vote no
on Prop. 6.
Mary Jane Weber
Bc’i’,’ feral Sciences Senior

Hayes. But Ms. Hayes seems totally
ignorant of the fact that all the early
Christians were Jewish, that Jesus
was a Jew and the the entire New
Testament ( with the possible exception of the Gospel of Luke) was
written by Jews.
These early "Christians" were
not called "Christians" at all but
"Followers of the Way" and
"Nazarenes" and were considered
by the Jewish community to be
unquestionably Jewish.
"If one is of the Jewish religion,
then one would have difficulty in
taking Jesus as the Messiah," Ms.
Hayes quotes Rabbi Jerold Levi of
Temple Emanu-el as saying.
Rabbi Levi is certainly correct
it is very difficult for many Jewish
people to examine the issue objectively in the face of a history of
perssecution in the name of Jesus by
misguided Christians. But before

such things clouded the issue of
Jesus’ Messiahship, many Jews
found it easy to believe in Jesus
Paul, John, Peter and Matthew are
only a few examples.
A Jew for Jesus, rather than
being "not committed to either
Christianity or Judaism" and
"struggling with both identities", is
instead devoted to both in a way that
is older than any of the stereotypes
that Ms. Hayes enjoys citing.
In stating that a Jew for Jesus
has an "identity crisis," Ms. Hayes
seems unaware that she is suffering
from a crisis of her ownshe is
prejudiced.
Perhaps if she took the time to
examine , the Old and New
Testaments and Jesus’ own claims
to the Messiahship of Israel, :;1-ie
would not be so quick to denounce
something she, by her own admission, does not understand.

The Curious Cat
Question:

What has women’s liberation accomplished, if anything?

It’s made job opportunities and wage levels equal
with men. Women are a bit more outgoing too. They’ll
ask you to dance, ask you out, pay for meals. Women
aren’t being stereotyped as much.
Now it’s okay to be into a career.
Brad Garofalo, undeclared sophomore

It’s brought a lot of controversy into the open and
that’s good. And women are getting what they want as
far as equal job opportunities.
Matt Bruni, microbiology senior

The lableing is gone. You don’t see a woman and
automatically think: "Oh, she’s a housewife and I
wonder how many kids she has and if she can cook and
sew. You can be a career woman, and that’s okay, too.
I still feel that being a housewife is a great accomplishment, though.
Eileen Mailhot

It’s given women recognition in the job market.
They’re definitely a lot more opportunities with big
companies. They have to get that status quo of women
in or the libbers will be on their case. And we’re not
second class citizens anvmorenot just jobwise, but as
people, too.
Lisa Mulvany, foreign languages junior

I don’t even think about that. Too bad it’s not a
more exciting subject. Actually, it’s kinds heavy. Well,
I’m for it.
Greg Faucher, undeclared freshman

Now there’s a greater awareness and responsibility in women as people rather than roles to play in
our society. It has really given a full understanding of
what a woman can be besides housewife and mother
Alex Cassimus, SCALE legal services coordinator
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CTURNTABLES

New large left and right channel
power meters.
New circuitry for greater reliability
and performance.
increased wattage and lower distortion.

RECEIVERS

Ultra low wow and flutter provides
precise speed.
New base construction eliminates
feedback.
New tone arm system reduces
distortion.

s248"

SX 780

$14774

FM/AM/FM stereo receiver. DC power amplification and superby FM /Phono EQ at a
practical price. Features 45 watts per channel,
RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with no more
than 0.05% total harmonic distortion, FM
muting, tape monitor, tuning meter, FM s/n
ratio: 80dB (Mono). 72dB (Stereo).
$350.00
959022EUX24886

Auto-return, direct -drive turntable features accurate DC servo motor, quick start operation,
wow and flutter: 0.03% (WRMS), s/n ratio:
73dB (Din B). Superb tonal quality and anti -howl
characteristics. Comes in metal-like vinyl cabinet.
949159EUX14774
$195.00
PL 512

SX 450

$7974
Manual belt -drive turntable
with 4 -pole synchronous
motor, outstanding value.
1100.00

958840EUX7974

PL 514
$9996

$13474

QD PIONEERfi

15 watts per channel.
RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, 0.5% total
harmonic distortion. Excellent value.
$175.00
932884E1JX13474
SX 580
$16947

Auto-return, belt -drive
turntable, wow and
flutter: 0.055 %(W/1MS), 4-pole synchronous
motor. static balanced S-shaped pipe arm.
$125.00
952206EUX9896

New for
1979

PL 516

$123$2
Auto-return, belt-drive
turntable with precision
FG servo DC motor, wow and flutter: 0.045%
(WRMS) Static balanced S-shaped pipe arm.
8150.00
952214EUX12362
PL 540

$16972
Auto-return, direct -drive
turntable with exacting
quartz PLL DC motor, wow and flutter: 0.025%
(WRMS), s/n Ratio: 73dB (Din B).
$235.00
958859EUX16972

20 watts per channel.
RMS at 8 ohms, 0.3 %total harmonic distortion.
20-20,000 Hz. Power meters
959006EUX16947
$225.00
--mar.
- wialso
,i!..0.,.........2-...----...-

\\,

SX 680
.

I

$198$4

30 watts per channel.
RMS at 8 ohms, 0.1% total harmonic distortion,
20-20,000 Hz. Power meters
$275.00
959014EUX19894

SX 880

$32887

At Low BEST Prices

60 watts per channel,
RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz. 0.05% total
harmonic distortion. DC power, power meters.
$450.00
959030EUX32887

PL 560

SX 980

S21893

$42874

Fully automatic, direct drive turntable with
quartz PLL DC motor, wow and flutter: 0.025%
(WRMS, s/n Ratio: 73dB (Din B), pitch meter.
$295.00
958867EUX21893

80 watts per channel.
RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz. 0.05% total
harmonic distortion. DC power, power meters.
$600.00
946524EUX42874

PL 830

SX 1280

PRODUCTS

$29887

$678"
185 watts per channel,
RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz., 0.03%THD.
Independent dual power supplies, DC power,
power meters.
8900.00
946532EUX67886

Fully automatic, direct drive turntable with
quartz PPL DC motor, s/n ratio: 75dB, (Din B),
wow and flutter: L.E.D. function Indicators.
8400.00
959073EUX29887

TAPE DECKS

SPEAKERS

’New head designs for added
durability and frequency response.
*Easy front load access convenience
*Superior signal to noise ratios

Excellent wattage handling capability
Full, clean bass response
without distortion
*Clear, airy, brilliant treble response

GTE 900
HPM 100

999,4.
3 -head "microprocessor" cassette deck provides exceptionally accurate professional two.
meter performance with DC servo control and Dolby* noise reduction. Features hard
sendust heads, flourescent peak level Indication with peak hold function, electronic tape
counter and feather touch switch control. Automatic memory stop play / wind / end repeat.
Outstanding features and value.
$500.00
959065EUX36894

DC servo motor, was/flutter,

005%, (WRNS), s/n ratio 64.18
(Dolby.) Irequency respon. 316,000 He, auto skut-oll
8175 00
959049EUX13493

CTF 6262

CTF 4242

CIF 500

Front accee ulth electronically
controlled DC motor, wow/flutter:
0.06% (WRMS), /n ratio: 6248
(Dolby.), 30-16,000 Ha.
942537E1JX21947
1300,00

Electronically -controlled DC motor,
wow/flutter 0.06% (WRMS). s/n
ratio, 62dB (Dolby I 30.160001k
$225.00
942529E10116987

:mu

96987

S13493

CTF 1000

CTF 700

4-way, 4-driver speaker system can be used with receivers
or amplifiers rated up to 200 watts per channel at 8
ohms. Frequency response: 30-25,000 Hz. Features a 12’
woofer, 4’ midrange, 11/4 tweeter and super tweeter.
walnut veneered cabinet, 26 3/8’ high
Each 1,350.00
932361EUX19944

Project 80

Project 120

HPM 40

91964

:947:

:19944

Pals

Each

Pak

2 -way speaker with 8’ cone woofer
cone meet.. handles up to
1 7
20 watts, 35-20,000 He 18Ih’ high
Pair 1198 00
958875EUX11964

r

3-way speaker with 10’ cone woofer.
5’ cone midrange, 1 7/8’ cone
tweeter, handles up to 60 watts, 3020,000 He 23’ high.
958883EUX9476
Each $145.00

3-way speaker handles up to 40
watts per channel at 8 olio., with
10’ woofer, I’m’. tweeter and super
tyre... 221/2’ high
Pair 1350 00
93.2329E1JX19944

$449"

$27876

$39827

5 -may speaker features 15’ woofer,
5’ midrange, 4’ midrange, tweeter
and Vs’ super tweeter, handlem up to
100 Watt. at 8 emu 24$4 high
933198EUX21867 .. Each $37500

4 -way tower speaker handles up to
300 watts at 8 ohms, 151/.* woofer,
4’ cone midrange, l’h’ cone wetter.
super tweeter. 353 5’ high
941753EUX39887
Each $50000

$218lath

Each

4 -way speaker handle* up to 60
watts per channel at 8 ohms. 10’
1$4’ tweeter 24’ high
Each 1250 00
932388E0116887

sithe

ACCESSORIES
SE 205

Amplifier delivers 15 watts per
channel at ohms, 20-20,000 HA
and no more than 05% total harmonic distortion
115060
942480FUX10947

SIO947

Headphones with rich base response
Sealed speaker, 20,20,000 He
932337E1.011896
$30.00

HPA4 150

87

216887

Reel tape deck with 3-motor servo
AC direct-drive. 2 speeds. 4 it ads.
2 -step bias. auto-reverse playback
942596ELIX46884
$625 00

T X55000

Tuner features PLL multiples cir
cultry, muting. and a stereo Indic.o,
light, and tuning meter for easy
station selection
1150 00
942472E111410947

tads

3-way speaker with 10’ woofer, 6ih’
midrange and 3’ cone tweeter.
boodles up to 40 watts per channel
at 8 ohms 21 5/8’ high
Each 1170 00
933139EUX10963

CS99A

-4 PM 60

2.1.010f. 3-head deluxe deck with
wow/fluner, 005% (WRMS), /n
ratio, 64.113 (Dolby. I. 20-19,000 He
$60000
942545E10(44963

$109$3

AT 707

Wity

3 -met r deck include. dynamk
level meter. DC motor. wow/flutter,
0.05% (WRNS), s/n ratio, 64d19
(Dolby.), 25-17,000 He,
959057EUX27876
$37500

CS66G

Lads

SG9500

SE 405

Headphones with volumn level
controls attached to both left and
9tight
3anne1;,410 20,000 He
150 00

Headphones with high-polymer film
drive, wide diaphragm. 2040,000 Ha
933228E1JX6443
190,00

Graphic Equalleer Controls your
frequency response, 10 elements
each for left and right channels
$30000
584711E002993

S22993
$3247
116443
$18$6
MANY MORE HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS IN THE SHOWROOM

CAMPBELL

SAN JOSE

Corner of Hamilton
San Tomas Expwy.

Capitol Expressway
at Aborn Square

TVX9500

MTN. VIEW

San Antonio Center
Facing California St.

VHF UHF TV audio tuner provides
Hi-Fi sound on all TV channels, V If
tuning with LED channel indicator.
UHF selector and fine tune control
958999f 10(19972
$250 00

HOURS
MONDAY -FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

$19972

10-9
10-6
....12-51
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School experiences
help Najar identify
By Lori Hayes
The office in Barracks 14 is crowded.
Staff members are sitting at desks filing through
paper work or curled on the floor coloring recruiting
signs. Volunteers are wondering in and out and some
sit down to find out just what is required of them.
Eventually all questions are directed to "Richard."
Finally, after temporarily satisfying inquiries, the
office settles down long enough so that Richard Najar,
1978 SJSU graduate and operation SHARE coordinator, can submit to an interview, already delayed 20
minutes.
"I was threatened by the university environment,"
he began.
It is the beginning of a familiar story for those who
have heard Najar speak in campus classrooms, attempting to recruit SHARE volunteers.

by Christopher Agler

Richard Najar, coordinator of operation SHARE, is photographed at an unusual moment. During the first
weeks of the semester when he is busy recruiting volunteers, Najar can rarely be found sitting in his
office.

A native San Josean, Najar attended local eastside
schools. When attending San Jose City College he
decided operation SHARE would be "an excellent
opportunity to get involved."
SHARE is a tutorial program for underachievers
in kindergarten through twelfth grades.
"I could relate to kids, because when I was in
elementary, junior high and high school, I had so much
trouble in mathematics that I would literally break
down and cry."
his
from
Najar’s attention was slipping
childhood story to concern over his picture, being

Fantasies lived in Disneyland job
Mimes, melodrama, magic staged
By Kim Gardne:
hat
Disneyland.
legendacy
magical,
amusement park in
Anaheim, California holds
a special place in millions
of people’s hearts.
Two SJSU students
became a part of the
famous park this summer.
Freiberg,
Michele
theatrical arts major, and
Sandy Petersen. music
major, were selected from
more than 3,500 applicants
for
nationwide
EnDisneyland’s
tertainment Work Experience Program.
The program is
designed to give talented

college students who are
interested in performing
as careers on-the-job-experience by entertaining
Disneyland visitors.
Freiberg and Petersen
after
selected,
were
at
Skyline
auditions
College in San Bruno, for
Disneyland’s All-American
College Street Theatre.
During their five pertimes -a -week
formances on the streets of
Disneyland, the 13 members of the Street Theatre
players performed mimes,
melodramas, magic and
improvisational skits for
Disneyland visitors. Most
material used was written

THE tIC
Ll

u

)

HAS A
HAIR AFFAIR
20% off
nn all services with this ad

RI I ,K1 N

294-4086
294-8985

355. FOURTH ST.
1/2 block from SJSU

LAST WEEK

-everything goesAil merchandise

by the players, according
to Petersen and Freiberg
and often members of the
group gave solo performances.
A typical day for the
Street Theatre players
involved three hours of
lectures and six hours of
performing. Lectures were
given by professional
and
entertainers
personnel.
Disneyland
During the 10-week session,
the 55 students lived in a
nearby apartment complex
and were bused to the
"Magic Kingdom" each
day.
performers,
As
Freiberg and Petersen said
they experienced not only
I the "magical" side of
Disneyland, but also the
not-so-magical side of the
park.
The "magic," both
girls quickly agree, came
from warm and enthusiastic audience
response they received
while performing, particularly when they worked
with children.
"A lot of the grownups
got involved," Petersen
said. "They were so
overjoyed to see us
working with their kids.
"You’d pull a bottle out of
their ear and they’d (kids)
get so excited."
The Street Theatre
Players were given free
rein as to the content of
their performances, as
long as they stayed "within
good taste." "Good taste,"
however, was never
defined by Disneyland
personnel.
"We could change our
characters and do
whaterver we wanted,"
said Freiberg. "Like one
time we all wore balloon
hats because we just
wanted to be weird."
And some of Freiberg’s
improvisations
and
’initiations
done
for
Disneyland guests were
indeed "weird" by most

20%-70%
OFF

by Alhson McLaughlin

standards, but, she
reported. Disneyland
audiences were delighted
by them.
A favorite imitation
was an "egg beater."
Jumping
up
to
demonstrate, she stood
pigeon-toed
while
"knocking" her knees

"No redeeming social
value," she said with a
delighted laugh about her
imitations, but nevertheless was pleased when
she drew laughs and smiles
from
Disneyland
audiences.
Black polyester pants,
black shoes, black socks

’Disneyland is a fantasy
land. It will always be.’
together and moved her
arm i or "handle") in
circles. Next minute she
demonstrated a "taco."
Lying almost prone on her
back, she pulled herself
into a U -shape, held for a
moment, then quickly fell
over.

and long-sleeved white
shirts and blouses were the
everyday uniform of the
Street Theatre Players-until the day when
security
Disneyland
guards mistook the peras
forming
players
"nuisances."
"We were a brand new
explained
group,"
Petersen, "Nobody knew
tho we were. We got out
there and started playing
mime
baseball.
Two
security men walked up to
the Street Theatre Players

and said ’come with us
please.’ We had no I.D. No
one knew we were from
Disneyland."
The two performers
were also exposed to the
of
side
not-so-magic
Disneyland. "It was so
tedious to go out every day
and be creative," said
Freiberg. "You’re told
you’ve got 40 minutes. Be
creative."
"It’s really difficult to
perform when you’re not
physically
prepared,"
remarked Petersen. "It’s
hard to force a smile.
There were days when I
was really down. There
were those days when I’d
feel exhausted. But that’s
the life of a performer,"
she quickly added. "You
can’t cancel a performance
just because you’re sick."
Boredom could also
creep in during the 10
weeks, Freiberg found.
During one improvisation,
"I was trying to think howl
could lie down for the 20
minutes and do nothing."
What would she have told
inquisitive guests? "I’m
doing my impression of Rip
Van Winkle or ’line on

5.95
Tops as low as

LNWANTED HAIR

3.00

Free Alterations

457 E. an Carlos
Mon. -Sat. 10-710
Closed Sunday

273_1001

The Concert Chairman at
Associated Students Progr,(1,,
Board is looking for several Host/Hostess,,
who will be available on the weekends mei
Wednesdays to:
I Escort artists to and from concert’,
.1 Arrange hospitality
3 Backstage security of artists
4. Ticket seders and takers.
CONCESSIONS
As,O,

ormi =no

iS/1

101.111;7;

Continuing, Najar said one important lesson he has
learned as a tutor is that problem-ridden people open
up to a friendly person.
"My ultimate goal is to work at San Quentin as a
rehabilitation counselor."
He is currently awaiting acceptance to Stanford
University where he plans to begin work on a master’s
degree in education.
Najar said he often works 12 hours a day at
SHARE. When he is not at work he spends a lot of time
in San Francisco, where, he said, most of his friends
live.
"I don’t mix my professional life with my social
life," he added.
After making a few more comments, Najar
anxiously returned to work in the busy office.

SJSU student Michele Freiberg also entertained Disneyland visitors with
mime and improvisations as a street theater player.

HELP!

Jeans as low as

taken by a photographer. He wandered around the
barracks trying to appear natural, all the while aware
he was being shot and often hamming it up for the
camera. Eventually he ended the photo session out of
doors, worried he was not dressed appropriately.
"I’m very dedicated to the program," he continued
later. "I believe in it because of my experience."
"I come from a home where education isn’t
stressed," he said.
Najar is the middle child of a family of four
brothers and one sister. Three out of the five graduated
from high school. He is the only one who went on to
college.
"My family is very proud of me, but education kind
of detaches people from other people. My job and
where I’m at puts me at arms length with my brothers.
They can’t relate."
Another interruption requires Na jar’s response to
a question about the SCALE screening process to
become a volunteer. He answers in a projected, fast
and friendly manner, much as he had been answering
questions for the last five minutes.

/...1/grafit

11,10,1

itai

I

PERMANENTLY REMOVED
Hair professionally removed by
a licensed electrologist. Call today
for FREE analysis Ask for Milli.

Broads and Dudes
Located at
1265S. Bascom
Sin Jose
293-6.43.1

Po
by 8,-phdra Harris

Street theater player Sandy Petersen spent 10
weeks in Disneyland this summer.
cement."
For Freiberg, aside
from enthusiastic audience
response, that came when
the Street Theatre Players
donned costumes of famous
Disneyland characters and
greeted guests along the
winding streets of
Disneyland. Freiberg was
chosen to be Minnie Mouse,
and her petite 4’10" frame
made her ideal for the part

the kind of kis who just say,
I love you Pluto.
Though
this
"philosophy" was not as
implicit as both girls felt it
would be, they nevertheless felt a responsibility
to live up to it while performing for guests.
When asked if she
would do it again. Petersen
was silent, pondered the.
question, and gave a

’It was so tedious to
go out everyday and
be creative.’
of Mickey’s sprightly
girlfriend.
"You stand around
people mob you," recalled
Freiberg of that day. "And
to Minnie, they’re really
polite because you’re a
girl," she added.
"Some kids grab your
fingers and poke at you, but
mostly they would hug me.
1 know they were really
hugging the costume, but it
made me feel good."
Petersen played Pluto
the same day, and talked
about similar experiences
she encountered as the
famous pup. "They (kids)
would pull on your tongue
and punch your arm. You
get those kind of kids who
can’t wait to make you
mad, but then you i.lso get

relective-sounding laugh.
"When I finished the 10
weeks) I realized it was a
great experience, but I
think I’m not cut out for
that kind of life, always on
the go and things like that.
But if ever given the
chance to perform at
Disneyland. I would."
Reflecting further, she
noted that "when you look
out
and
see
the
(Disneyland) audience
responding, then you know
it’s worth it.
"Disneyland is still a
fantasy land to me. It
always will be," she added.
"They (visitors) are there
to have fun. We’re just
there to make them
happy."
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M.D. collects antiques, medical books
Bricks, vials, scalpels have interesting historical past
By Christine Lewis
Antiques, particularly
old relics from a turn-ofthe- century doctor’s office,
crowd the corners, line the
shelves, and even hang on
the walls in the tiny office
of Dr. Charles Johnston,
SJSU Student Health
Service physician.

by Christopher Agler

One of Dr. Johnston’s antiques, a cranium drill to relieve pressure from the
skull, is displayod. It was used about 100 years ago.

Ranging from old
medical books to vials,
cases, scalpels and a 100year-old French weight
scale, the collections tell
the tale of the ever
changing
medical
profession.

The medical books,
particularly,
"show
pointedly how much we
have changed in a matter
of (only) half a century,"
said the 56 -year -old
physician.
"Yet a lot of the basics
remain unchanged," Dr.
Johnston noted. He pointed
specifically to an 1835
encyclopedia of anatomy
and physiology which he
said doesn’t vary a great
deal from one today.
By contrast, he
humorously pointed out the
old beliefs on masturbation
depicted in a century -old
medical textbook displayed
in the Health Service lobby.
Under the Chapter
title," Self -pollution," the
book gives a before and
after portrait of someone
called D.S. Burton.
Burton is shown as
healthy and robust before
the "habits of secret vice
had begun to tell on him."
Afterwards, Burton is
shown dying a slow,
Lingering, horrible death in
an asylum, from the "evil
consequences and ruin" of
masturbation.
The book shows how
strongly doctors felt about
that issue then, Dr.
Johnston said.

by Christopher Agler

Charles Johnston, a physician specializing in orthopedics at the Student Health Service, sits in his tiny
office which is decorated like a 1.1m -0f -the -century doctor’s office.

Specializing in orthopedics and employed
full time by the Health
Service since 1972, Dr.
Johnston said his collections just "evolved."

"A supervising nurse
kept bugging me about
i office ) decor, so I got the
idea I should decorate
somehow," he said.
At about the same
time, he had bought and
taken home an old bookcase which "wasn’t accepted by his family" he
noted. So he put it in his
office,

But Robert Freimark,
SJSU art professor, has
traveled to Czechoslovakia
"roughly a dozen times" by
special permission of the
Czechoslovakian government to work on his
tapestries.
Since his first visit in
1970, Freimark has woven
over 200 tapestries in the
European country.

increase in speed due to
modern technology and
through its ability to allow
the artist to make critical
distinctions
which
establishes art rather than
craft."
"The artist does all the
creative work personally,
rather than turn it over to a
craftsman," Freimark
noted.
Freimark will return to
this
Czechoslovakia
January to lecture on the
Arts Protis method in the
International Symposium
of Tapestry to be held in
Bernal, Czechslovakea.

In 1970, Freimark was
invited to the Moravske
Bernal,
in
Museum
Czechoslovakia, where
several of his works were
on a touring exhibition.
While in Bernal, Freimark
learned of a new technique
of tapestry making called
Arts Protis.

Freimark is as busy at
home as he is in Europe. He
is currently preparing for a
three-man exhibit to be
shown November 5 through
December 10 at the Triton
Museum in Santa Clara
entitled "A Horse of a
Different Color."

"Arts
Protis,"
"will
said
Freimark
revolutionize the tapestry
industry because of the

The exhibit will feature
Freimark’s tapestries and
lithographs, along with
ceramic sculptures by

He displays antique
handmade shears and an
old stapler with a wood
base which he dates at
about 1915.
"They’re antique, but
useable, so why not use
them," Dr. Johnston noted.
On the wall in a corner
hangs an imported antique
clock, which Dr. Johnston
dates at about 1880 and
"gives constant accurate
time," he said.
He also has a 40-yearold voicewritter, that he

Other upcoming plays will be Herman
Gressieker’s story of King Henry VIII and his six
wives, titled "Royal Gambit" on Nov. 2-4 in the
University Theater; "The American Chalk Circle," an
original allegory, on Nov. 15-18 in the Studio Theatre:
abd the award -winning off-Broadway play "HOT
BALTIMORE," by Lanford Wilson, on Dec. 1, 2 and 6"HOT L BALTIMORE" also will be presented in a
2:30 matinee on Dec. 7.
Tickets for "She Stoops to Conquer" are available
at the University Box Office for $1.50and $3 for Wednesday or Thursday performances and $2 -$4 for
Friday or Saturday productions.
Seeason tickets range from $5.50 to $9.50 for
students up to $19.00 general admission.
For more information call the University Box
Office at 277-2777.

$49.95
$69.95

percent discount on dll

.

286-0419 _

60 E. San Fernando

"NOT QUITE NEW"

Awe

444541,.

4ZOirr
Art Professor Robert Freimark continues work on his tapestries for which he
is known. Because of his work, Freimark has been to Czechoslovakia at least
a dozen times.
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In addition to his
tapestries, Freimark has
also made several
serigraphs, which are
highly detailed silk-screen
painting.

Qzpw,ruNeiro

corner of Johnston’s

office,

I

"It is this unusual
approach to inter-relations
which distinguishes the
show, which is why it is a
horse of a different color,"
Freimark said.

"She Stoops to Conquer," a classic 18th-century
comedy by Oliver Goldsmith, will kick off the 1978-79
SJSU Theater Arts season October 6, 7 and 11-14. All
performances begin at 8 p.m. in the University
Theater.
A matinee performance will be given at 2:30 on
Oct. 12.

garage sale, stands in the

nonsale items with student ID

In this show, however,
all three artist have
collaborated to carry out
the same theme and idea
throughout the exhibit.

Friemark’s
works
have also been displayed in
Munich and Ragensburg,
Germany, and in Boston,
New York, Miami, Los
Angeles, and San Francisco.

by Chn,lopher Agin,

An 1885 fireplace, bought at a San Francisco

Student desk
Maple rocker
Portable color TV
12 Drawer chest
Love Seat

The exhibition is different
than
most
collaborative
shows,
Freimark noted, because
most shows of that type the
artist involved display
works that they have on
hand.

Theater season
kicks off

I usually give them away,
or try to display them."

For $125, he bought all
the "bricks, wood, paneling
and molding" he wanted
when the old Hart mansion
on The Alameda was
The ornate
wrecked.
paneling on the walls in his
office are from the Hart
mansion.

David Middlebrook, SJSU
ceramics coordinator. Also
included in the show will be
graphics work by J.J
Aassen.

A
collection
of
serigraphs,
which
Freimark
completed
during a leave of absence
in 1967, entitled "The Fifty
States," has been used by
the United States State
Department
in
their
Overseas Embassy Art
Program.

"I inherited a lot of
things,
and
almost
everything else
is
something that has been
given me or I picked up,"
he said.

Explaining that ..J
just a hobby, really," Dr.
Johnston said, ’’You just
get things, and you either
throw them away, give
them away, or store them

Also, his grandfather,
a storekeeper, had left him
an old typewriter and a set
of encyclopedias, among
other things. Dr. Johnston
also collected an 1885
"functional
fireplace"
from a San Francisco
garage which he built into a
corner of his office.

Art prof travels,creates tapestries
By John Jones
Creating tapestries in
Czechoslovakia is not
something even the most
adventurous artist would
do.

used for dictation when he
first began his practice.

k

Send this coupon to Student Service Office. Administration
\
Bldg 242. San Jose. CA 95192,0, call above numbers
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Phone No.
kkl Year in School
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Jazz musician ’feels’ a song

Indian
concert
Renowned
Indian
musician Sri Chinmoy and
contemporary
dance
company Dance L.A. will
both be performing on the
SJSU campus this week.
Chirunoy will present a
free concert of East Indian
music in the Amphitheater
today at noon.
Dance L.A. will be
featured Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium. The company
will be on campus for two
and a half days presenting
master classes in ballet
jazz, and modern dance.
Tickets are $2.50 students,
and 83.50 general at at the
AS. Business Office.
They also will hold a
free lecture demonstration
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium.

Some call it jazz, but guitarist Barney Kessel
simply refers to his music as improvisational.
Usually working solo, he is considered by both
fans and peers to be one of the premier guitarists
in music today.

arts&
entertainment
cl

=1_ 1.11

CAMPUS
"She Stoops to Conquer," 8 p.m. Friday. University
Theater. $2 students, $4 general.
Antique Car Exhibition sponsored by 41umni
Association. 7th St. All day today.
Homecoming dance featuring Plum Forest Band. 9
p.m., Student Union Ballroom. $3 advanced, $4 at the
door. Tickets at AS. Business Office.
Sri Chinmoy, famous Indian musician and guru, will
present "Music as Meditation," noon today S.U. Amphi theater. Free.
"Homecoming Cabaret" rock comedy featuring Leila
and the Snakes, Rick and Ruby and Bob Sarlatte. 9 p.m.
Friday, S.U. Ballroom students $4 advanced, $5 at the
door, general $5 advanced, $6 at the door.
Disco dance at the Satellite Room next to Spartan
Pub, every Friday night. $1.50 before 11 p.m., $1.75 after.
L.A. Dance Company Saturday, 8 p.m. Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Tickets at A.S. Business Office, $2.50
students, $3.50 general.
Michael Lorimer classical guitarist 8 p.m. Saturday,
Morris Dailey Auditorium. For more information call
Student Union Information, 277-3228.
Last days of the "Gun Series" by Michael Jean
i2ooper. S.U. Gallery. Ends Friday.
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Texas Instruments

\\
ELECTRON]
VOW

Offers an outstanding
range of up 4o 480 steps
and up to 60 memories.
Use pre-recorded Solid
State Software modules or invent your
own program. Sugg.
Retail $124.95.
Ask about Ti’s
Free Sourcebook
offer!
irderenangamble
Sold Slats
SofIreare Module

Spartan Price

$23.30
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$46.75
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Texos Instruments
portable
electronic calculator
ri Business Analyst
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Spartan Price

PA+
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SR -51-1I
Calculator DeMaking
cision
Sourcebook
Sugg Retail
$50.00.

$24.95.

$30.80
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TI-55

economy

Sugg

+

advanced slide rule
calculator with programmability

A full function slide rule calculator
combining powerful capabilities
and
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As a solo act, with no
permanent band behind
him, Kessel picks up small
groups to play with hum
where ever he goes.
"That’s the beauty of
my style of music," he
said. "Every time I play a
song with a different band
the song takes on a different interoretaiton, even
for me."
And that’s what Kessel
feels is the purpose of his
music.
"I always try to please
myself," he said. "And if I
happen to please the
audience, that’s great,
too."

40Alk% !rift
avanced C

scienbTic cciculotor
Specifically designed
for today’s students
on the move, with
52 functions and
up to two years
of normal operation on a single
set of batteries.
Sugg.
Retail
$32 95 .
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Now that people are
into his music, Kessel says
that people are offering to
buy his guitar - "the one
everyone was laughing at."
When Kessel is playing
a small club, the audience
listens in almost total
silence, frequently smiling
and nodding approval.
jokingly
K.essel
comments that when the
audience is so attentive, he
can hear all his mistakes.

Texas Instruments

electronic slide He
SR-40

25

in Los Angeles, Kessel has
been playing guitar since
he was twelve, and can
remember when rock and
roll was becoming popular.
"I was playing a large
electric guitar and was
being laughed at by the
guys playing flat lightweight electrics," he
recalled. "They really
couldn’t understand where
I was coming from and that
I just wanted to play
beautiful music my own
way."

FiveA

Texas Instruments

Texas Instruments
TI

musicians to whose albums
he has contributed.
"I’ve played with Billie
Holiday, Charlie Barnet,
Charlie Parker, many
country-western singers,
folk singers and even some
rock and roll groups," he
said.
Reared in Muskogie,
Okla., and presently living

’/need to relate as a human
being not as a musician.’

electronic calculators

Van Morrison and special guest 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Coconut Grove in Santa Cruz. $7.50 advanced and $8.50
day of show at BASS.
"James Joyce’s Women" through Sunday at
American Conservatory Theatre, San Francisco. Call
415 673-6443 for time and admission price.
Pablo Cruise and Norton Buffalo 1 p.m. Saturday at
the Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds. $8.50 advanced at
ISAS,S and Ticketron.
.144.4.0,411

lx1

ever mood he happens to be "eutopia", but it wasn’t
in that night.
reached with drugs or
"I play what and how I drink.
feel," Kessel said. "Each
"I’ve never smoked
song I perform comes out marijuana, taken any hard
differently each time I play drugs or drank booze," he
it because the music is stated. "I’m super-careful
inside me."
about anything I take into
The same attitude my body because I want to
holds true for his outfits.
enjoy life and music on
"If I feel like wearing a their natural level."
tuxedo one night, I do," he
said.
But most of the time he
performs in jeans and an
open collar shirt, sitting on
a stool, guitar on lap, eyes
closed and mouthing the
notes.
Although performing is
Kessel has been
his profession, Kessel feels traveling the world for the
that very little of his life is last six years playing large
music right now.
concert halls and small
"At this point in my cafes alike. This week he
life, I need to relate to the begins another tour of
world as a human being," Europe.
Kessel siad. "Not as a
"Even though I’ve
musician."
recorded 35 solo albums
"Today it is possible to and ten times that many
have a beautiful life on an with other artists, I’m not
individual basis, if people readily recognized by a lot
really reach for it," he of people," he said.
said.
Although
Kessel
Kessel noted that he dislikes dropping names,
has attained this state of many people recognize the

re%
Texas Instruments

LOCAL
Freddy Fender 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the San Jose
Center for the Performing Arts. $10 at BASS.
Chick Corea and special guest 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
San Jose Center for the Performing Arts. $6.50,$7.50 at
!SASS.
Camera One: "Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands"
today through Wednesday. "The Song Remains the
Same" tomorrow and Saturday night late show. $2
students, $2.50 non-students. Call theater for times. 2943800.
The Tower Saloon: Jim Seeley, folk singer formerly
of Cornell Hurd’s band tonight; Sweetbriar, easy listening
band tomorrow and Saturday nights. All performances
begin and 9:30. Free. 295-3868.
Cornell Hurd tomorrow night at the Smokey Mountain
Saloon, Campbell, 866-8288 and Saturday at The Hall,
Burlingame, 348-1121. Call the Hall and the Saloon for
times and prices.
Eulipia Crepe Cafe: Comedy shows through Monday.
SOS and Dana Darvey tonight; Lew Felder, Mark Miller
and Ray Hanna tomorrow night; and Bill Rafferty and
Hill Farley Saturday and Monday nights. Call the cafe for
prices and times. 293-6818.

By Cynthia Pulg
"Music is a part of the
world, and the whole world
is going down the toilet,"
said jazz guitarist Barney
Kessel.
This comment is quite
in line with Kessel’s views
on life and his music.
"Man is losing grace,"
he said last Saturday night
at Eulipia Crepe Cafe.
"There are no qualitative
experiences anymore."
He considers most
types of music to fall into
this catagory.
Kessel, who has been a
musician for 42 years, has
seen many styles of music
faze in and out and he still
believes that his type of
"honest music" has many
advantages.
"I don’t try to present
myself or my music as
anything but what they
are," he commented. "The
audience knows when
you’re putting on a facade,
and although they might
like it at first, they soon
catch on and tire of it."
At concerts, Kessel
presents himself in which
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Homecoming
weekend
lies ahead

Homecoming activities, reinstated after a tenyear absence, begin today and continue through
Saturday.
Tonight at 9 the Plum Forest Band will perform
at a semi-formal dance in the S.U. Ballroom. The
band’s repertoire is the big band sounds from the
1940’s through the 1970’s.
Admission is $3 for students and alumni in
advance, and $4 at the door.
Leila and the Snakes, Rick and Ruby, and Bob
Sarlatte star in Friday night’s rock comedy
Homecoming Cabaret.
Tickets for students are $4 in advance and $5 at
the door. Tickets for the general public are $5 in
advance and $6 at the door.
Tickets for the dance and the cabaret are
available at BASS, San Jose Box Office and A.S.
Business Office.
Activities begin Saturday with the dedication of
the International Center by SJSU President Gail
Fullerton at 1:30 p.m. The Internationall Center at
360 S. 11th Street houses 72 students, half of them
foreign.
The homecoming parade begins at the Ninth
Street garage at 3:30 p.m. and ends at Spartan
Stadium at 4:15 p.m.
At 7 p.m. the homecoming football game
against Santa Clara University begins.
The SJSU marching band will perform at halftime.

Movie Reviews

New movies feature farce and fun
’The Wedding’
By Tom lazaralds
Anyone who has ever
been to a marriage
ceremony and reception
will truly appreciate
Robert Altman’s new film
"A Wedding," which opens
today in select Bay Area
theaters.
Altman, producer and
director of the film, has
assembled a talented cast
of performers for this
funny, yet sometimes
somber wedding.
The cast included Desi
Arnaz Jr., Carol Burnett,
Geraldine Chaplin, Howard
Duff, Mia Farrow, Lillian
Gish, Lauren Hutton, Dina
Merrill and Pat McCormick.
"A Wedding" begins
with a full Catholic
ceremony completed with
a band, choir and a senile
bishop.
Several funny episodes
happen at the church which
seem all too familiar for

1+1
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veteran wedding -goers-nervous ushers , obtrusive
photographers and a
bishop
who
can’t
remember his lines.
The wedding party and
guests then proceed to the
grandiose reception where
more mishaps face them.
These small episodes at
times seem a bit contrived,
but overall they leave one
laughing.
The set for most of the
movie is a fabulous
mansion, typical of the
Hollywood style-mirroredwall dressing rooms,
spacious grounds, etc.
Altman has taken the
serious
traditionally
wedding and transformed
it into a hilarious farce that
includes an alcoholic
doctor, a drug -addicted
woman, homosexuality,
infidelity and death.
Each character has
their own little subplot in
which they have a chance
to reveal themselves to the
viewer.
Burnett is fabulous as

1

the mother of the bride.
One sees a bit of her
television
character
"Eunice" creep up in some
of her scenes, which adds a
lot to the comics of the film.
McCormick, one of the
guests, plays his part "to

4iii4141et
mpus Electronics

quite startling, changing
the mood of the film to a
somber tone. It works,
however, to bring the film
to a stunning climax.
As the father of the
bride says:
"It was a hell of a
wedding."

KSJS
Top 10
1.
2.
3.
4,
5,
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

’Girlfriends’
By Hilary Roberts-Dasculi
Budgeted
on
a
shoestring, hustling endowments and grants to
plug through and casting
mostly unkowns. Result?
"Girl Friends," women’s
films newest baby, is
brashly senpolished,
timental and appealing
anyway.
Scripted by former San
Francisan Vicki Polon -"I
communard
a
was
vegetable or vegetarian or
something, and lived in a
big house with a rock
band," she says in the
Village Voice -- "Girl
Friends" shows daily at the

A Taste of Honey
BOOGIE 0061E OOGIE
FOOL (if you think it’s over)
Chris Rea
Quincy Jones
STUFF LIKE THAT
SUMMER NIGHTS
Travolta/New ton-John
DON’T LOOK BACK
Boston
HOT CHILD IN THE CITY
Nick Gilder
REMINISCING
Little River Band
JUST WHAT I NEEDED
The Cars
OH! DARLING
Robin Gibb
Evelyn "Champagne" King
SHAME

tirti

_FM 1IM-
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the max" as a man seeking
an affair with Burnett.
The film moves swiftly
much to the help of
screenviTiters John Consideine, Patrick Resnick,
Aland Nichols and Altman.
The end of the movie is
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An 8 -digit calculator with total
memory. An excellent value for
the price. Sugg.
Retail $10.95.

/ Sharp 5806
oniy$29.95
Slim, billfold type advanced scientific calculator.
8+2 digit, pre-programmed
for 24 scientific notations
includes statistical calculations plus much, much more.
Sugg. Retail $29.95.

$15.85
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with independent
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brackets. Sugg.
Retail 539.95.

An electronic
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Buy of the Month
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Alarm
Clock

Cassette Tape
onnoljf
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ELECTRIC Cassette Recorders & Radios

GENERAL

Over 20 models to choose from!

Lighted -dial SnoozAlarm with easy -read
compact design
Sugg Retail $6.95.

ea.

NOW $6.50

Limit 10 Per Customer

Cassette
Recorder with AC Converter and Dual MicroPushbutton

phone system

Sugg Retail $39.95.

MR

bu It -in microphone
patise and auto stop
Suog Retail $59.95.

NOW $56.00

NOW $37.35
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Miniature Pushbutton
Cassette Recorder with

CM

CE

%

AM/FM Cassette Recorder with pusnbutton
AC/DC operation
Sugg Retail $59.95.

NOW $56.00
MR

FM,AM Miniature
Portable Radio
Sugg Retail $14.95.

NOW $13.95

United Artists Pruneyard,
South Bascom and Campbell avenues, Campbell.
Star Melanie Myron
sparkles as Susan Weinfreelance
a
blatt,
photographer endlessly
toiling toward modest
success in New York’s
gallery and magazine
world. Anita Skinner plays
her waspish roomie Anne
Munroe, who opts for
marriage over poetry.
Producer-cowriter Claudia Weill makes her
feature film directorial
debut. Her only previous
includes
experience
directing Public BroadSystem
casting
documentaries and 26
"Sesame Street" shorts.
Girl Friends," on its
surface, is what results
when two close friends
choose radically different
lifework, yet still hunger
for each other’s encouragement, love and
compassion . Deeper- and
much more fun and
satisfying- it pokes jabs at
career versus marriage,
equaling
children
fulfillment and whether or
not women need men to
cope.
Mostly "Girl Friends"
follows hapless Susan’s
misadventures, including a
more-than -fatherly rabbi
(Eli Wallach), a hitchhiker
studying dance and
romance (Amy Wright)
and an endless round of coy
receptionists and rejections.
Susan’s moments are
great, especially with
fumbling lover and Chevy
Chase looka like Eric
(Christopher Guest I.
Trying not to break your
heart, Myron does in the
end anyway.
But she tends to make
for lopsided balance on
Skinner’s end. Exactly why
Anne hitches up with such a
square ( Martin, played by
Bob Balaban), moves
upstate and has a baby
aren’t ever really explained.
A few more, although
minute, annoyances:
Perhaps due to Weill’s
documentary rearing, the
piece tends to lack
dialogue, uses too much
mushy lighting and cries
out for music.
Still, the cast shine,
and brightly. Even with
one-dimensional, sometimes corny lines, Eli
Wallach’s Rabbi Gold and
Amy Wright’s Ceil are
special and extraordinary
treasures.
Simply, "Girl Friends"
works. Polon and Weill’s
first partnership is good,
with promises of better to
come.

Concert
slated
The second of nine free
concerts sponsored by the
music department will
feature new faculty
member soprano Charlene
Chadwick -Cullen singing
"Lieder" by Wolf and
Richard Strauss on October 15.
The concerts are held
at 11:30 a.m. in Concert
Hall and are part of the
"Artists in
campus’
Residence" series.
Nov.. 19, The San
Jose String Quartet, with a
program including the
world premiere of a
quartet by Lou Harrison.
Allen
Dec.
10,
Strange with electronic
music on the new Buchla
synthesizer added to the
electronic L3bratory last
spring.
Feb. 4 Joyce Johnson
the San Jose Symphony’s
principal trumpet player
and organist John Walker.
with a program of Baroque
and Renaissance music.
March 4, pianist Aiko
Onishi.
March 25, flutist
Isabelle Starr.
April 29. pianist John
Delevoryas.
13, soprano
May
Jeanne Garson.
Although each of the
concerts is free, the Music
Department suggests a
donation of $1.50 to aid the
scholarship fund.
Times of the performances vary. They will
be published in the Spartan
Daily the day of the event
and can be obtained from
the music department
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Laughter, tears,
victory and defeat
in Shrine Classic

.41

The Shrine soccer classic had
plenty of the "human drama of
athletic competition" last weekend
at Spartan Stadium.
There was the "thrill of victory"
when USF scored the overtime goal
to beat St. Louis University 4-3 in the
opening game of the Classic.
And there was "the agony of
defeat" as St. Louis goaltender Jim
Tietjens, knelt dejectedly after
giving up the winning goal, despite
playing magnificently all night.
There were the sounds of
laughter as the Shriners marched on
the field between games to entertain
the small crowds that came out to
see the "soccer event of the nation,"
according to Tournament Director
Gene York.
There were anxious moments on
the Spartan bench Friday night
when Indiana’s Angelo DiBernardo
scored the game’s only goal on a
rebound shot late in the second half.

When the tournament started
Friday night, Indiana University of
San Francisco and St. Lousis
University were ranked first, second
and third, respectively, by a
national soccer magazine. SJSU was
10th.
USF defeated St.
Louis
University 4-3 in double overtime
and Indiana blanked the Spartans 10 in the second game Friday night.
On Saturday night, St. Louis
beat San Jose State 3-1 in the consolation game despite a great offensive effort by SJSU’s Steve Ryan
and John Bradley on defense, according to Spartan soccer coach
Julie Menendez.
The championship match
featured number one ranked Indiana and second ranked USF, Indiana squeaked out a 2-1 triumph
when DiBernardo scored his second

game-winning goal in as many
nights for the Hoosiers.
After the tournament, the new
soccer rankings showed Indiana still
number one.
USF was still ranked as the
nation’s second powerhouse and St.
Louis was kept in the third position.
And the Spartans, who had
nothing to lose and everything to
gain by playing the nation’s top
teams in the tournament, lost a
great deal more than anticipated.
"Despite losing the two games
which I thought we had a good opportunity to win, especially against
Indiana, I don’t think we will lose
that much ground in the polls," said
Menendez Saturday night.
But the Spartan soccer team,
which had beaten previously
number one Hartwick in New York
earlier this season, slipped
drastically from 10th to 22nd.

And there was the echo of
crippled children as the tournament
could only draw approximately 6,500
soccer fans to fill the stadium both
nights.
4

The first annual Shrine Soccer
Classic, which needed to draw 10,000
spectators to break even, had
everything else.
We felt really honored and
privileged to be a part of this
tournament," said Spartan defense
back Derek Evans.
"We would like to thank the
Shriners for supporting this turnament and including us in it," said
SJSU back Steve Sampson who left
Saturday night’s consolation game
with a strained knee.

oir
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photos by
John Scanlon
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Broncos once dominant
in SJSU-SCU grid battles
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The current SJSUfootball
Clara
Santa
rivalry is one-sided, with
the Spartans prevailing Ui
all six clashes since the
series was revived in 1972.
But back in the days
when Santa Clara was a
national grid power, it was
the Spartans that Wok most
of the lumps.
In the seven meetings
between the two teams
from 1899 to 1952, the
Spartans managed only
one victory and two ties.
Santa Clara played in
the 1937 and 1938 Sugar
Bowls and the 1950 Orange
Bowl, winning on all three
occasions. The Broncos
beat ISU 21-14 in ’37, and 60 in ’38 and knocked off a
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A BLOCK FROM
CAMPUS
E. SANTA CLARA
at N. iork 297-3562

Kentucky team coached by
Bear Bryant, 21-13, in 1950.
The Broncos played all
their home games at Kezar
Stadium in San Francisco,
sharing that facility with
USF and St. Mary’s, two
other grid powerhouses of
that era.
The Dons, Broncos and
Gaels usually played on
Sunday to avoid competing
with Stanford and Cal for
fans.
In 1946, however, the
San Francisco 49ers came
into being and began taking
the choice Sunday dates at
Kezar.
That factor, combined
with the cost of maintaining a high -caliber
program, prompted Santa
Clara officials to drop the
sport after the 1952 season.
Football was resumed
in 1959 on a small college
it has
level, where
remained for the most part
since then.
During the Broncos’
glory years they dominated
the series, although SJSU
was no grid slouch in those
days either.
conThe
initial
between
frontation
California State Normal
School (as SJSU was then
called) and Santa Clara
was played on Dec. 13, 1899
at Cyclers’ Park in San
Jose and resulted in a 6-6
tie.
Santa Clara scored its
points in the first half (a
touchdown counted five
points and a conversion
was worth one in those
days), but San Jose
equalized "on a series of
bucks and a star run of left
half Huston that made 70
yards," according to a
ncw3paper account of the
game.
"Much enthusiasm
was displayed during the
game, there being an attendance of nearly 1,000
people," the account
continued.
The teams didn’t meet
again until 1936 when the
Broncos posted a 20-0
decision. Santa Clara also
defeated the Spartans, 25-2,
in 1937. The 1949 squad
edged SJSU, 14-13.
In 1950, however, the
Spartans finally broke into
the win column, erasing a
10-0 deficit in the final
period to overcome the

LSAT PRE-TEST
Law School Admission Test
Saturday. Sept V BC 1/7
8-9 SIgnups, 9-3 Test
$5 fee. hnuted.seating
further information
286-3072

San Jose State
Pre -Law Association

Broncos, 14-10, before over
16,000 fans at Spartan
Stadium on Oct. 7.
Beck, who
Harry
gained 1,034 yards during
his two years at SJSU to
rank eighth on the all-time
rushing list and set a school
record by averaging seven
yards per carry during the

1950 season, scored both
SJSU touchdowns.
His second scoring
effort was a three-yard
plunge with four minutes to
play. He accounted for 209
rushing yards.
Gene Menges, now the
Spartan baseball coach,
was the gridders’ quar-

terback that night.
The closest the
Broncos have come to
knocking off SJSU since
then was in 1973, when the
Spartans took a 14-12 nod.
San Jose’s other triumphs
came by 33-28 in 1972, 47-10
in 1974, 13-0 in 1975, 50-15 in
1976 and 44-22 last year.

Booters play Cards
in Palo Alto today
The Spartan soccer
team lost to two undefeated
teams last weekend and
faces yet another unbeaten
team today.
But this time SJSU is
favored to win.
The booters, who
dropped games to Indiana
and St. Louis and fell from
10th to 22nd in the national

rankings, try to regroup at
Stanford
against
the
Cardinals at 4 p.m.
We have one of the
better soccer teams we
have had in years," said
Bob Rose, assistant sports
information director at
Stanford University.
"I feel we are a strong
candidate to finish third in
the Pacific Soccer Conference," Rose continued,
"But if we could beat San
Jose today, we might be a
contencder for second.
"I think on paper
anyway, we are a third
place team behind S.ISU
and USF even though we
are 3-0, the Spartans will be
our first big test this
season."
Stanford made a
miraculous comeback in its
first
game
against
University of the Pacific,
according to Rose. With 18
minutes left to play, UOP
had a 3-0 lead.
Stanford came back

and defeated the Tigers in
overtime 4-3. Rose said.
The Cardinals then
went on to defeat the
University of Oregon 3-0
arid University of Portland
1-0.
"Craig Ueland, our
goalie, has played fairly
well though he hasn’t faced
tough competition yet,"
Rose said.
Stanford is very optimistic this season, according tii Rose.
The
Cardinals won nine and
tied two of their last 12
games last year and have
some good young talent
this season.
The Cardinals are led
by veteran Greg Delgado, a
junior fullback. Delgado
scored two goals and
assistaed
on another
against Oregon.
Dan Mc Nevin, a
sophomore, should be one
of Stanford’s instrumental
players this season, according to Rose.

Who c a res?
Which former
1.
quarterback holds the NFI,
record for most pass attempts and completions in
a single season?
2. If Jim Rice should attain
400 total bases this year, he
will become the first player
since what former major
league slugger to achieve
that mark?
3. Ron Guidry of the New
York Yankees is currently
running second to Nolan
Ryan in the American
League strikeout race.
Who was the last Yankee
hurler to lead the cicuit in
that department?
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by Alex Beretta

Forward Steve Swadley of SJSU is shown tripping up an Indiana University player in the Spartan
seocor eimic. Th. Hoosiers ruined any change SJSU had of winning the tournament by taking this
opening game, 1-0. Angelo DiBernardo kicked the only goal of the game late in the second half,

Local products impressive
in early baseball practices
By Chuck Hildebrand
The opening of the
SJSU baseball season is
still four months away
Even so, preparations
are already underway as
head coach Gene Menges
and assistant mentor Sam
Piraro are weeding
through the 122 candidates
for the varsity and junior
varsity squads.
"We’re still in the
process of cutting down,"
Piraro said. "We started
practice two weeks ago and
we’ve been working
Monday through Thursday
in two groups, each for
about an hour and a half."

An informal winter
league involving scrimmages against San Jose
City College and Santa
Clara University started
yesterday, according to
Piraro.
Most of the varsity
returnees and other highly
touted players have been
held out, Piraro noted, but
they will begin practice
Monday.
Piraro says between 25
and 30 players will be cut
from the squad on Friday.
Among the newcomers
to the programs are
several individuals Piraro
thinks can help the team
immediately.
Paul Collura, a second
baseman from Cupertino’s
Homestead High, Mike
Brown of San Jose’s Oak
Grove High, first baseman
Steve Henderson of
Miramonte High in Orinda
and catcher Steve Schrette
from Seattle earned praise
from Piraro for their efforts thus far.
Other standouts in
workouts include Mike
Valentine, a transfer from
San Joaquin Delta College
in Stockton, Brian Stuckey,
who played last year at the
University of Utah; and
James Williams, formerly
of San Jose City College.
Valentine is expected
to help fill the catching void
left by the graduation of
Rick Lane.
Stuckey, according to
Piraro, "should be one of
our heavy hitter" in the
spring and has been the
most consistent batsman in
the fall drills.
Top pitching prospects

from the area include
lefthanders Mark Langston
( Buchser ) and T. J. Boyle
(Oak Grove) along with
righties Frank Leonard
(Homestead) and Mark
Cipres ( Monta Vista),
according to Piraro.
Although it’s far too
early to make any
predictions about the
upcoming season, Piraro
thinks the Spartans will be
a pitching and speedoriented outfit - in contrast
to the 1978 team that
literally slugged its way to
a 40-23 record, best in SJSU
hiostory.
"We’ll be involved in a
lot of close games because
we don’t have nearly as
much overall power,"
Piraro said.
"We lost
I Randy) Johnson, (Rod)
Kemp, (Tony) Biondi and
Lane and those four accounted for 220 RBI’s."
"But we’ve got our
pitching," Piraro added.
"We have Randy Raphael,
Mike Pisherchio, Dave
Nobles and Russ Hayslip
corning back and all had
great summer seasons.
Steve Berglund, counted
upon as the Spartars’ ace
last spring but victimized
by several close setbacks
en route to a 4-6 record,
won a game in the National
Baseball Congress semipro World Series in
Wichita, Kan. this summer, according to Piraro.
"Steve came up with a
good slider to go with his
fastball over the summer,"
Piraro reported. "In the
past he used a curve. He’s
also got a palm ball that he
uses as an off-speed pitch."

Linebacker lauded
record -setting
A
against
performance
Colorado last Saturday has
earned SJSU linebacker
Manumaleuna
Frank
Pacific Coast Athletic
Defensive
Association
Player of the Wcok honors,

the PCAA announced
Tuesday.
27
Manumaleuna’s
tackles I 15 solos and 12
assists) surpassed the old
school standard of 26 set by
Dave Chaney in 1970 and
Randy Gill last season.

Nobles topped the staff
with 11 victories last
season and Hayslip and
Raphael each chipped in
with 10.
Despite significant
losses to graduation,
Piraro doesn’t think that
1979 will be a rebuilding
year for the Spartans.
"I think we can put
together another 40-victory
year and keep the program
on the upswing." he said.
"We’re hoping that the
program will soon be to the
point that players from this
area will stay here instead
of going to places like
Fresno and Pepperdine to
play."
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sports
Rout UC-Davis 11-0

Volleyballers
earn ranking?
its loss to
CSU-Long
Beach in the finals of last
weekend’s San Jose State
Invitational Volleyball
SJSU’s
Tournament,
women’s volleyball team
-should be ranked in the
nation’s top 10," coach
says
Ward
Jane
-We were tired in the
finals," Ward explained.
-The team’s performance
in the rest of the tourney
merits a national ranking."
The Spartans, who
easily handled four opduring
ponenets
elimination play Friday
night and Saturday morning, impressed Ward most
with their play in a semifinal loss to CSU-Long
Beach.
-In that match, the
girls showed they could
come from behind," Ward
Said. "That’s something
Despite

l.ighth-rated

Stickers win big again

the team couldn’t do last
year."
SJSU trailed the 49ers
7-1 in the first game. But
instead of folding, the
Spartans rallied to tie the
score at seven.
After CSULB regained
the lead at 12-7, the
Spartans tallied seven
consecutive points and held
a 14-12 advantage before
losing 16-14.
The Spartans rallied
from a 13-11 deficit in the
second game to a 16-14 win,
but lost the final game and
the match.
So, while SJSU was
taming University of
Pacific 15-13, 15-11 in order
to gain a berth in the finals,
the 49ers were resting.
CSU-Long Beach took
advantage of several
Spartan mistakes and
easily won, 15-9, 15-7, the
final match.
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by Jeff Pohorskt

Junior Jan Baszak spikes ball against San Francisco State University in last
weekend’s San Jose State Invitational Volleyball Tournament. The Spartans, who battle the SJSU Alumni 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Spartan Gym,
breezed past SFSU 1 5- 1, 15-0, CSU-Northridge 15-7, 1 5-8 and Chico State
1 5- 1 , 1 5- 1 0 in preliminary action. SJSU then beat University of the Pacific
twice and lost to CSU-Long Beach twice in the double -elimination tournament. The Jayvee team won two of three matches in the preliminary
round, defeating Cal Poly -Pomona 15-8, 1 5- 1 1 and UC-Berkeley 1 5- 1 2,

Corner of Lawrence
Er El Cammo
El Camino &
liollenbeck

Model El. 5808 34.88

Saturday as they meet
CSU-Long Beach at 9 a.m.
and UC-San Diego at 2 p.m.
"This is an opportunity
for us to get competition
out of our area, playing
regulation matches in
strong close games," head
coach Leta Walter said.
Walter indicated that
Pomona has a lot of speed,
excellent coaching and a
lot of experience playing
together.
Pomona and SJSU
have staged excellent,
well-played matches in
recent years and Walter
expects another tight
contest tomorrow.

Water polo team
to host Waves

The SJSU water polo team faces another highlyregarded opponent when it hosts Pepperdine University
7:15 tonight at West Valley College in Saratoga.
Last season Pepperdine finished fourth in the eightteam Pacific Coast Athletic Association and went to the
NCAA Championships.
One of the Waves’ biggest assets is Terry Schroeder, a
strong "hole" forward, and a member of the U. S.
National team, according to Spartan coach Mike MacNaMa
The "hole" is the area directly in front of the goal
which is vital to an offensive attack.
While Schroeder gives Pepperdine strength and
stability in the key area, SJSU has had its problems
because it has used three men at the position.
On defense, MacNaMa hopes to avoid a "three foul
situation" which occurs when a defensive man fouls his
opponent three consecutive times and is ejected for 30
seconds or until a goal is scored by either team.
The six-on-five situation which then occurs is a
disadvantage to the defense and often results in a score,
MacNaMa says.
MacNaMa also is hoping to maintain a counter attack
and defense, things the Spartans didn’t do in their loss to
Stanford.
The Spartans will participate in the Nor-Cal Tournament this weekend at Stanford and West Valley College.
The Spartans opening match-up is with defending
NCAA champ UC-Berkeley 8 a.m. tomorrow at Stanford.
Oh. cnartans at
The University of Ott PALific
2 p.m.

249-0952
733-5865

Santa Clara
Sunnyvale

aPhoto
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Saratoga Avenue
across from Westgate
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assists came on cross
passes.
Lewis indicated that
Balcazar’s scoring spree
was due to her excellent
play inside. Most of her
goals came on rebounds.
"We aimed for constant pressure on the ball in
today’s game and it
worked," Lewis said.
Tomorrow at 2 p.m.
SJSU should get its first
test of the season as it faces
Cal Poly Pomona in the
opening game of a
preseason tournament.
Following Friday’s
encounter, the Spartans
continue the tourney by
playing a doubleheader
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By Keith Kropp
DAVISSJSU’s women’s field hockey team
marched to its second
straight convincing win,
routing UC-Davis 11-0
yesterday afternoon here.
It was a game similar
to last week’s Spartan
crushing of University of
the Pacific, as the Spartans
dominated the entire
game.
Mary Balcazar and
Macfarlane
Pommy
combined for seven goals,
with Balcazar putting
across four. Other individual efforts included
three assists and one goal
by Annette Espinosa and
single goals by Sue
Williams, Barb Secola and
Debbie Calcany
For the second game in
a row, the Spartans did not
allow a shot on goal. SJSU
had 45 shots on goal.
"It was extremely hot,
but the team paced itself
very well," commented
assistant coach Carolyn
Lewis. "We passed extremely well. We just
spread their defense with
pinpoint passing."
In building an 8-0
halftime lead, the Spartans
struck quickly, scoring a
minute and a half into the
game. With only nine
minutes elapsed, it was 4-0,
SJSU.
"We just played offense the whole game,"
Lewis said. "They did not
pressure us at all. Even
when we lost the ball, we
got it right back."
That lack of pressure
affected Davis, especially
on offense. The Aggies
crossed the Spartans 25yard line only once.
Lewis praised the play
of Espinosa, whose sharp
passing opened up several
scoring opportunities for
SJSU. All three of her

no charge for delivery on these calculators
Model EL 5808 calculators at 34.88 ea (add 2.26 sales tax)
Model EL 5806 calculators at 28.88 ea (add 1.87 sales tax)
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Goalie Paul Coffee of the Spartan soccer team prepares to make a save against Indiana in the
recent Shrine Soccer Classic. Joe Silveira, on ground, looks on.

Soccer goalie Wallace redshirts
By Dan Miller
Goalkeeper Walt Wallace, who played well this season
for the Spartans according to SJSU soccer coach Julie
Menendez, has decided to redshirt this season.
Wallace, whose goals against average was 0.66, will
be replaced by Paul Coffee, who had been playing for the
United States national team in Korea and made some
super acrobatic saves in the Shrine Soccer Classic last
weekend.
Coffee has made 31 saves in six games, has a goals
against average of 1.33 and shut out the University of
Portland 5-0 Monday night.
The Spartan scoring attack this season has been led
by forward Steve Swadley, who has 31 shots on goal good
I for seven goals and two assists for nine points.
Easy Perez, who is just four goals shy of breaking
I Mani Hernandez’ school mark of 68 career goals, has four
Igoals and three assists for seven total points.
LMidfielder John Bradley has scored two goals and has

.a

two assits this season. Both goals were scored on penalty
shots, the last one coming against Portland.
Spartan midfielder Steve Ryan, who scored the
Spartans’ only goal in the Shrine Soccer Classic against
St. Louis, has three goals and five assists for eight total
points, second on the club.
Steve Sampson, a defender, has one goal and one
assist, but is a solid defensive player. He had a strained
knee all season and re -injured the knee in the tournament
last weekend.
Sampson was not scheduled to play in Monday night’s
game against Portland, but did start and played well
during the first half.
Coach Julie Menendez has been extremely pleased
with his defense, and especially with the play of Derek
Evans, Keith Greene, Sampson and Tom Ryan.
The Spartans have outshot their opponents thus far,
247-121, have given up just nine goals while the Spartans
have scored 23.
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Inquiry
San Jose’s ’armpit’ image target of planners
By Corinne Asturias
San Jose has been called the armpit of the Santa Clara
Valley, nowheresville and everything uncomplimentary
in between.
But, it hasn’t grown to its present disheveled state
overnight. Development as far back as the 19505 hit San
Jose like a nuclear bomb, leaving a gaping hole in the
center and prevailing confusion at its outer parameters.
In the last 25 years the city population has
mushroomed from less than 100,000 to nearly 600,000. Now
that San Jose is the fastest growing city in the United
States, city officials are tightening the reins on outward
expansion and trying to reconstruct the core of what was
once a thriving commercial center.
Redevelopment in San Jose is not new. It’s been going
on since 1955 when the ills of uncontrolled growth took
their toll on the heart of the city. Although many visible
and non -visible changes have taken place, the process has
been painfully slow.
Today, downtown rehabilitation is under the control of
the San Jose Redevelopment Agency. The mistakes of the
past are known and attempts to rectify a long-ignored
situation are underway.
Available space, money and willing investors are
giving downtown San Jose a bustle, anew vitality.
And amid the cry of development bidders and the
rustle of blueprints and proposals, a new voice in the
redevelopment agency makes a plea for creativity, innova ti veness and patience.
Russ Campbell, assistant executive director of the
Redevelopment Agency, opened the door to a spacious,
well-lit office on the fourth floor of the Civic Center
building. A desk covered with manila folders is tucked
into a corner and an enormous conference table with
scattered chairs fills the room. Instead of windows, an
enormous color photograph of downtown San Jose spans
the far wall and several other maps dot the unused space.
He sits down briefly at a conference table chair, then
restlessly begins to pace the room.
He has held his post for 18 months.
At 51, he presents an image of energy, self-assurance,
and sincerity. He admits to being irate as a result of a
recently concluded meeting with city officials and
developers.
"I’m sorry, but I’m absolutely appalled at the low
level of creativity the city has demonstrated on the
development plans. I’m mad and frustrated at the
bureaucracy," he said emphatically, approaching the
wall map and shaking his head. "I can’t believe what they
want to do."
Campbell takes a deep breath. These obstacles are
not new to him. Like so many other complications that
plague him, the problems of San Jose are not of his own
doing. He pauses and sorts out the past.

.2bookftcly appalled at
the low level of creativity
the city has demonstrated.’
He claims the downtown decay began in the 19505
when all the shops and money that went with them moved
to outlying suburban areas, away from the core of the
city.
"San Jose became a doughnut, with downtown right
at the hole in the middle," he says, matter-of-factly.
Coupled with highway construction that managed to
bypass the downtown except for routes that go all the way
around San Jose State University, downtown San Jose was
basically left to rot, he relates impartially.
Then, things began to pile up. The Civic Center
government building was relocated away from the center
of the city.
Campbell says, "they stuck it out here (801 Mission
St.) a couple of miles out. Here was a chance for them to
put an institution downtown and they blew it."
"And the other thing that happened," he says,
hesitating slightly, "is that the redevelopment agency
made some screw-ups."
"They sat too long looking at pretty pictures and not
questioning the economic feasibility of their proposals. No
commitments were made."
He stares intently at the wall map glaring cleared
lots from demolition that occurred a decade ago still
vacant.
"And still," he continues, "it (city government) has
not got its act together."
Campbell attributes a large part of the city’s
problems to a lack of commitments, both by the city and
by the developers.
"The city needs a guide," he says, "a definite plan for
the downtown as a whole so that when prospective
developers come to them, they deal with them in a
business-like manner and get professional results.
"So many developers bid on a project but the city
doesn’t know what it really expects or wants or needs. The
developer doesn’t make any firm commitments, finances
may fall through for private investors and the vacant lot
sits, year after year."
Campbell claims he has drafted a comprehensive
plan for the city that will be ready for presentation in
December.
He speaks quickly, candidly. His enthusiasm is
clearly heightened by challenges.
"I want to see a unified development plan, a
responsive bureaucracy and an enlightened approach to
city redevelopment," Campbell says. "Is that too much to
ask ? "
San Jose is now receiving federal money for completion of its downtown facelift. Now totaling $6.5 million
per year, Community Development Block Grants ( CDBG I
are being used in a different way than ever before,
because Campbell has different priorities than his
predecessor, Stan Twardis.
In the past, federal money was channeled directly into
individual redevelopment projects within the downtown
area. Campbell has made a change.
"Spending money on separate projects is fine, but I
think at least half of the money needs to be spread out,
used to create an overall environment that encourages
investment."
Campbell emphasizes the importance of "cosmetic"
improvements in the entire core area, like trees, newly
paved streets and sidewalks, painted lampposts, modern
signs and a neat and clean overall appearance.
Campbell instigated a tree-planting project recently
begun on Fourth Street, south of San Fernando. Campbell
runs his finger along the map. "All in here," he says
excitedly, "it looks beautiful!" The trees cost $150 each
and $60,000 are going to be spent within the next month to
inniplete the planting.
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"That sounds like a lot of money to you and me," he
said openly, "but you have to remember that the city of
San Jose has a budget of almost a quarter of a billion
dollars."
He likened these small "cosmetic" changes to "little
whitecaps and waves that come booming down upon the
shore when they all come together." For Campbell,
redevelopment is a cumulative process.
He views the winos and drunks downtown as an
eyesore that will vanish as the commercial centers are
revitalized.
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The San Antonio project was originally drawn up with
SJSU facing the backs of its buildings. According to
Campbell, this has been changed under the new
developer, Corwin Booth.
Booth has bought the entire parcel and Campbell
shows some reservations about turning the entire projects
over to single developers.
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"It’s just that there’s no guarantee that they
(developers) are going to put it to its best uses...and it’s
very hard to get commitments from them and to make
sure they are followed through."
He declines to comment on the reliability of Booth in
the San Antonio Project.
Campbell demonstrates a particular concern for the
project however, because it is the main bridge between
the SJSU campus and the downtown area.
"SJSU is one of the great assets we have
35,000
students, faculty and staff right on the edge of our
downtown. If we can take the university and integrate it
with the rest of the area, it will be of benefit to both
students and commercial interests."
Campbell said he feels a positive working relationship
developing with new SJSU President Gail Fullerton, who
gave him a personally guided tour of the university two
weeks ago.
"I’d never seen the whole thing before," he relates,
"and the interior of the campus is beautiful," he adds
emphatically. "What’s wrong with it is that its entrances
are not. But can you imagine it with brick or cobblestone
pedestrian streets? There is a lot of potential there."
Campbell claims other city officials and planners
don’t share his sentiments about the value of the student
population. "They’re just students," he says, mimicking
them, shrugging lightly and tossing his head.
"People don’t realize how lucky we are to have the
campus. It’s the largest institution we have downtown and
I think we’re blessed with it."
Campbell approaches the map thoughtfully, like
someone contemplating a chess move. His previous anger
and frustration with the bureaucracy seem to have given
way to enthusiasm and patience.
The downtown has a long way to go Campbell says
eight to 10 years before it resembles the low-rise, lowdensity metropolis with character, culture and creativity
that lie has envisioned.
"It will be like every human being," he says, rubbing
his chin thoughtfully. "It will evolve differently than any
other."
To Russ Campbell, there is no doubt that it will.
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on Auto Parts
Ifl 1,,t,.(9),0.ff T9 BUMPER
Invincible values on these useful items
BIB Antifreeze
BIB 36-mon.
.011 and Filter
Battery
Ciet bills V4100000 01 and
onfy

Replace a weak battery
now Detore it lets you
down Potent OTB
[allay delivers ample
power Group 221. 24.
241 Activated
Rig. 45.40

ENI change game!. Get
top qualify Valvoline 30W oil
ol59I and heavy r duty
Champ filter llor most cars)
869 PriCes total 595

2491h eXChalille

’Redevelopment in San Jose
is not new... but the process
has been painfully slow.’

(3&;!),1(

.);

20; .21

"They (drunks) don’t feel comfortable in a well developed commercial center," he explains. "Look at
’restaurant row’ (San Pedro Square, including The
Laundry Works, The Old Spaghetti Factory, The Tower
Saloon, The Chinese Lantern). You never see drunks out
there’anymore."
While he feels the drunks will wander away, he thinks
the prostitutes will stay. He doesn’t see them as a
problem, but rather a fact of life.
"No, they won’t go away. Let’s face it, they make
their money off of tourists. Look at San Francisco.
Redevelopment only gives them a reason to stay," he
concludes.
There are currently three redevelopment projects in
the works: Park Center Plaza, a financial center begun in
1969 and still expanding; San Antonio Plaza ( between San
Fernando and San Carlos, adjacent to SJSU), a shopping
mall and commercial center and Pueblo Uno (between
San Carlos and San Fernando, Second and Market), which
will be primarily a renovation of the old buildings and new
landscaping.

;s;

C.1.5.

Lnamp oil finer tor

Flush pul that old gunk in yOul
rag.alpf and put in fresh El TB
antareeze Vote car will fun
cooler in summer and be
protected fn winter

26.
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Urn., 12 gal per customer
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FREE Plugs!

Ignition Wire Set

For fast sure-lire
starts and top
performance Pants.
condenser. rota For
most 6. 8 cyl
American cars
Reg. 4.96

PumpPlug Pasta iewel into
your car s cigarette
IP
kghter and itil pump gas Irom (00,
lank to MI small engines Pumps 30
gpn loci toll cord
tO X hose P&P
Reg. 24 05

Buy a set al Worldparts Ignition Wires
lor your foreign vat and we a give you
a set of 4 spark plugs Pt
W32 9434 995
967 993

Semi tailored radio suddresSani
type wore set to, ho, 8 cylinder cars
Boots included M Black
0708 R

Reg 11 95

Beg. 11.112

189

1950

895

595

Battery Cable

Windshield
811110011

Battery Terminal 011 Spout
Cleaner

BIB Tune-up Kit Portable Gas

Heavy 6 ga wre gives unimpeded
current flow Got lop terminal
batteries PI /BP 24 31 42

Rep

3 25

97c
Rag 2 25

49

198

2

Stop, Tail, Turnsignal Bulbs

Emergency Fan
Belt

Keep a Mare handl, fiK Om.
replacement Pt 01034 1157
Reg Mc

Rag 525

A tee 1 an break any
time and leave V.
stranded Carry this
ernergency Pea Adapfs
10 It all cars Anco

Heavy gauge 51001 ray or Sharp
APOP perces cans with ease
B

Handy tool quickly
cleans on LorrOsion
post or clamp
morfi

k
Head holds both
squeegee and sponge
Plastic handle Speeds
window wastung on car
norne Accurate

141.11147

20E. (Ibt..7:41b 3 25

MS dynamic duo WI bripten your car

"Dig
Sponge
Mugu r
wedge
,2 r. , makes
19’
Shod work of Mg wash
ohs Du Pont Rally.

, Car Wash
Powder
Reg 1 55

evade, raptly dissolve,
water tu make a

/

Uel’riN’’
d otfivaSgarthr
P.m, Rally pa,

Reg 7 95

Speaker Wire
Exceilent for wiring all audio
accessores 30 tt tlft qa
J441272E1

Reg lee

129

Weatherstrip
Cement

For cementing
’abbe’ and plastic
rnackrigs
Derma.. COOS
5 of
Reg 2 37

Pizazz
Protectant
ff,teLls and beautifies
fiihber vinyl plastics
orOpt. Meal
N
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FREE Key Ring
.erf DTP iinv

PIRAE1
RIAU
REAM

Reg 3 29
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good times guide
.lump Into
The ADVENTLRIE
of
SPORT
PARACHLTING!
1st lump
Group Rotes

STEVENS PARA-LOFT

COUNTRY
STORE

ASSU
SPECIAL
EVENTS
PRESENTS

TONIGHT

Welitleys
509-5.35t,
Weekends
757-9057

POKER FACE
AN EVENING WITH

Fri., Sept. 29

HOODOO
RHYTHM DEVILS

TONIGHT

LEE MICHAELS
FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY, SEPT. 19 8 30

OCTOBER 25
11:.1.5.1.: Remember how Rocky
got the Or adrenalin flowing?
See if Sylk ester Stallone can do
it again. This is the story of a
top tnion leader who becomes
corrupt as his power becomes
greater. Rated: PG. "A must seer
Robert Straw. director.
NON:EMBER 1
HEROES:
Henry
Winkler
(Illeecey!) plays a Vietnam
e era n who must get adjusted
to cisilian life. Having escaped
from a mental hospital. and on
his way to start a worm farm,
Henry meets co-star Sally
Fields and the fun begins.
Rated: PG. "Really funny."
Elizabeth Stewart, critic.

STREAMLINER

Sat Sept 30

TUESDAY, OCT. 3

GLIDE

736-0921

TBA

XeM

MAD!!

Available at Treaidder 1302 Office (497.4317. phone
charges accepted), BASS outlets (dial TELETIX for in.
formation). all Macy’,, San Jose Box Office 124611801,
Peninsula Box OfficelLos Altos (941.3100). cod
major
agencies

LicAW
‘Po
A.nteeourim

Ji1L

\NI/Ai

11,1%101,0110.o

Cunnin
and

IZND ATE

TPHS
KIEEKEN b
BEFORE I
ECKEb
TNE
600b
_

Come early and enjoy delicious dinner
entrees in memory of Early California
Fare. Luncheon Specials: Mon. -Fri.,
11:30-2:30, Sunday Brunch, Happy
Hour: 4-6pm.

kitchen

EASTRIDGE 1..440,L I.,

GOOD WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

87 NORTH SAN PEDRO STREET
287-1456

I
I

SARI.?

CALITORMA
TAR!
1
SPIR113

DANCE COMPANY
Student Tickets $6.00

OCTOBER 27 & 28, 1978

Dancing begins at 9pm. You can go
wild until 2am, Mon. Thru Sat, with the
best bands California has to offer.
Dance to our Dixieland Jazz Band on
Sun. lpm-5pm.

Try an Olga...any of ten unique cominations of meats, cheese,
tomato, sweet onion, and Olga’s own sauce wrapped deliciously in
our cooked -to -order bread.
And now we’ll give you an Olga, any
Olga, absolutely free when you present
this coupon and buy a second Olga of
equal or greater value.

Olga’s

,DRINIC,DANCE
FALL LOVE
You’ll love the place,
food and people
you’ll meet at the Laundry Works.

The most exciting idea in eating
since the sandwich!

16

TICKETS: $5.50 Stanford students (advance); $6.50 general admission (advance);
$7.50 day of show.

get your ad in
phone 211-3111

I Get One FREE!

tIlls VV.,I,, 0(,t. 4, 1978

JACK TEMPCHIN

21 or older / I.D REQUIRED
Advanced tickets available at ell BASS outlets
30 So. Central Campbell
374-4000

I Buy One Olga,

hm.,,,,,,,,,..

4P’AgrAt4
pftiLy

MARK FORD
BAND

Introductory Offer at the Newest
Restaurant at Eastridge !

G,/,/,i

TVCOW.49 114

FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY, OCT. 6 8 7

A7)1\’1.7’

0,a

/21 10 tAN4 -stts
Ike’ cAizs cc
puk "PER5ovae

SNAIL &
MISTRESS

NOVEMBER 8
TURNING POINT: A masterpiece.
this film considers the time in
eNery woman’s life when she
must choose between the
commitment of a career and
the demands of raising a
family. Brilliant performances
by Anne Bancroft and Shirley
MacEaine. Rated: PG. "One of the
best movies of the era.- Variety.
NOVEMBER 15
FRITZ THE CAT: How explicit
can a cat, animated at that. get?
WcII. come and see. This little
git: will perform his way into
sour hearts in this no -holds barred X -rater. Rated: X.’’Nasty
humor.- Dale Bates.
1,, 51 P M MORRIS Da,ILEY AUDITORIUM

1=1

THE COUNTRY STORE TAVERN
157 W El Camino
SonnmAle. CA

THURSDAY, OCT 5

AND SPECIAL GUEST

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20
8 p.m.

SKYCREEK
WEDNESDAY, OCT 4

LEO KOTTKE

r

Artists who alter reality ... who change the way
we perceive and experience the world are
rare in any age...MERCE CUNNINGHAM is
one of these.
Flint Center 8.00 p.m. curtain
Now available, Single tickets: (A) 12.50 (B) 10.50 (C) 9.00 San
Jose Box Office (408) 246-1163, Top Hat Tickets, Peninsula Box Office, Santa Cruz Box Office, The Music Tree, BASS, Macy’s, All major
ticket agencies, and the Ballet Office: Founders Series (408)
288-6475.
Series Subscription entitles you to discount ticket prices and
your own choice of the house seats for all performances. Information (408) 288-6475.
MERCE CUNNINGHAM and DANCE COMPANY for Founders is cosponsored by Son Jose Community College District and a dance
tour grant of the National Endowment for the Arts with the assistance
of the California Arts Commission. Active participation and assistance from "AMERICA DANCES" San Jose Dance Theatre and the
Dance Department of San Jose State University under the auspices
of the Fine Arts Commission, City of San Jose and Flint Center for
the Performing Arts have made this possible.
Programs are each, one performance only, and all are subject to change
All Founders Series presentations are exclusive Bay Area engagements
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Tuition unlikely,
legislator says
By Lisa M. Young
1: A tuition charge on the
State
California
19
University and Colleges
cdmpuses is not likely to be
instituted "at this point,"
said Assemblyman John
sksconcellos in an interview at the Spartan
daily Tuesday evening.
As chairman of the
host -Secondary Education
in
the
Committee
drsembly, Vasconcellos
deals directly with every
peoposed legislative bill
higher
concerning
education.
Glenn
Chancellor
Ilurnke of the California
State University and
Oolieges, who supports
ins’ tating tuition, has been
opt of step for many years
op this issue," according to
Niasconcellos.
The possibility of
riversing the long-standing
tradition of no tuition fee at
siate universities, was
seriously considered with

the passage of Proposition
13 last June
The measure was
directed at cutting waste in
spending.
government
Tuition would presumably
make up for funding
believed to be lost by
universities due to the
proposition.
Vasconcellos described
CSUC student lobbyist
Craig Jones as "credible"
but not really influential in
Sacramento.
In an effort to
strengthen student power
behind legislators and
combat any proposed
tuition legislation, the A.S.
Council has been pushing
voter
student
for
registration on campus
recently, according to
Nancy McFadden, A.S.
Treasurer.
They have also been
writing
letters
to
legislators and Gov. Brown
in a combined effort with
other councils within the

CSUC system asking them
to oppose any proposed
tuition legislation.
"Even though we’re
almost sure that by 1979
there won’t be any tuition
charge on campus, there’s
no insurance that there
won’t be in 1980 or 1981,"
McFadden said. "We have
to be very guarded in our
optimism."
Vasconcellos also
spoke of the legislation
outlawing smoking in
grocery stores which was
signed Tuesday by Gov.
Brown.
inVasconcellos
troduced the bill at the
request of a San Jose
supermarket clerk who
complained of constant
smoke irritation caused by
smoking customers.
The
smoking
prohibition, which will go
into effect Jan. I, applies to
grocery stores, supermarkets, and convenience
food stores.

Research
talks set

: "We can shape the
fraternity the way we want
if for us," explained Tim
treasurer,
dare y ,
’whereas the other
fraternities are already set
up and organized the way
they want it and you have
to accept it."
Hardy, responsible for
the expansion of the
fraternity in the Bay Area,
came to the SJSU campus
with the idea of recruiting
members in August.

PLAN
DENTAL
STUDENT
ENROLL NOW!! For In
formatiOn call A.S. office 01 371
91111.
SJSU Gay Student Union meets
every Thurs. 30-50 people attend
any given meeting which are
usually held in the Student
Union GSU provides a blend of
social and educational activities
designed to let gay people meet
and learn about themselves,
each other. and ’elevent social
issues. GSU is particularly
useful to the gay person who is
just coming out or new to the
area. You are not alone so don’t
stay apart. Be all you can be
attend!! 9/14 Costanoan Rm
’pm -Discussion
group on
"Ultimate Herisies". 9/15
Morris Daily Aud at 7:30PM.
Speakers against Prop. 6 9/21
Costanoan Room 9pm Political
Discussion 9/20 Potluck dinner
off campus.

HISTORY
ATTENTION
STUDENTS: How would you
like to get published? Phi Alpha
Theta and History Associates
Will tell you how at the first
meeting of Me fall semester.
Seppt. 27 at 3:00 pm in the
History student faculty study
room located next door to the
History off ice on the first floor of
Dudley Moorhead Hall.
THE STUDENT CALIFORNIA
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION will
have its first organizational get
together this semester Thurs.
Sept 28 at 4 pm in the SU
Costanoan Em Don’t be shy
please come.

John Vasconcellos

New fraternity created

; Fraternity brothers
Reuben Rutledge, Kevin
McLeod, Tim Carey, Steve
Springer and Cliff Jetton
agreed that the challenge
oi being founder members
4 the fraternity was the
Main attraction of Zeta
qeta Tau.

THE SJSU SIERRA CLUB has
people interested in back
Packing, hiking. climbing,
canoeing, ecology and more Its
a good place to find organized
trips ant programs, and to meet
people who like Me outdoors
Meetings are Tuesdays al X) in
the Almaden Room in Me
Student Union, for September
Some will be program meetings
with speakers Or whole Shows.
and other informal business and
trip planning. -There’s One
word rhyme, and it’s called
living..." Try some with us!

BALLET- New Fall Session at
Eufrazia School of Ballet
College age classes, near
campus. Beg., Int.. Ads Come
See Our new studio. 1461 Park
Ave. S.J. 241 1300

Brothers seek house

With the help of
Alumnus from CSU-Long
Beach and Executive
Trustee Tim Hardy, they
fermed the Epsilon Alpha
chapter of Zeta Beta Tau, a
fraternity
national
originally founded in 1898
4 Columbia University.

announcements

The SJSU Ski Club Is having another
outstanding Beach Party. Come
to Twin Lakes beach SouM of Me
Yacht Harbor. on Sat Sept 23,
come and enjoy yourself We
will supply beer, chips, a bar
beque to cook your food on, and
lots of FUN It’s free to mem
hers and St 00 for non-members
Stop by the Ski Club table for
directions and More details.

: The SJSU library will
be offering specialized
research lectures to any
student,
interested
beginning Oct. 12, acoprding to Judy Reynolds,
graphic instruction
to
rdinator.
’
Lectures on 18 different academic subjects
are offered, according to
gteynolds. The hour-long
lectures "will focus on
reference
ipecialized
lqaterials for the par1,cular topic," she said.
,
1; The first lecture will be
Oct. 12 at 2 p.m. on
y chology
research.
Lsvm
t ents can sign up for
riny of the lectures at the
fkeneral Reference desk on
oor of Libra
tsecond floor
nlral, according to
Reynolds.

Rather than take the
customary path by joining
one of the several SJSU
fraternities, five students
decided to found their own
fraternity this year.

classifieds

"They had to realize
that they weren’t stepping
into a program that’s
already set up with annual
activities and little
sisters," he said. "Every
fellow pledging got a bid
from the other fraternities
rushing, but they still chose
to join ZBT. I think that
makes them a little more
dedicated."

near campus and plans to
have one within two
months, members said.
They are also members of the Inter-Fraternity
Council (IFC) and are in
the process of rushing
potential members at the
same time as other
fraternities.
"Pledges must have at
least a 2.0 grade point
average and must be accepted unanimously by the
fraternity," according to
Kevin McLeod. "We’re
looking for someone who is
helpful, good-natured and
willing to work to build the
fraternity."

Since the organization
is still in its formative
stages and has only officially met twice, many
decisions as to goals and
activities have yet to be
decided.
However, the group is
looking for a fraternity
house in the downtown area

The five founders also
say they want theirs to be a
social fraternity, but not
one that is known for its
"beer busts" or discos.
They want to have parties
once or twice a year that
will draw people from all
areas of the school, not just
fraternities and sororities

State."
In his search for
potential members, Hardy
said he wanted "guys who
would be willing to push up
their sleeves and put in a
little self-sacrifice.

Y,a.
Hypo,
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FREE KARATE AND SELF
DEFENSE INSTRUCTION: Be
among the first to enroll in
Cuong NSA (hard soft) karate
classes Classes cost nothing.
Men. women and juniors
welcome. Tues. and Thurs. 5:00
6:30. Fair Community Center
eucerc Ise room 1702 McLaughlin
Ave. starting Oct3. Just show up
ready to work out. For details
call Stacey, 279-9417 rrn 13 Leave
your number if not in.
The SPARTAN BRASS goofed in our
zest to help the SJSU Marching
Band. You DO NOT have /abut a
ticket to win a trip to Hawaii!
Tickets are FREE bona licketat
the Alumni House at 310 East
San Carlos, the Marrching Band
Office, Music Building Room
M162 or at all Homecoming
activities, on September 30.
Part time work Set your own
hours. Salaried while learning
business techniques Earnings
from sales
S400 0500
monthly. Call Dr Jim Harper,
Co op Education Program at
277 3370. or Kevin Sullivan,
Marketing Director at 14081 246
1991. New England Life, of
course! EEOC M/F
Middle East Peace a political ploy
or a reality? Find out about this
and other issues in our ever
changing world by joining the
Model United Nations. Friday at
pm. Duncan Hall 416

automotive

..

lOrit COM1145

ROCK coma:pl.

ALL FOREIGN CAR PARTS 461 So
Bascom Ann., San Jose. Ca
95121
298 0624 or 298 0625
STUDENT
SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS WITH CURRENT
1 D. CARD If we don’t have it,
we’ll help YIN get it!!! Be on our
private mailing list for monthly
specials
VW Bug SI200 Chrome rims good
cond 21e 7205 after 3.00

7

"We have an old
chapter at Cal ( UCBerkeley ), but we’re trying
to reach not just the big
name universities, but the
commuter campuses," he
said. "It’s needed at a lot of
campuses - I think it’s
important at San Jose

THROUGH WED
SAN JOST PITHIER(
EROTIC COMEDY
MOM BRAZIL

DONA FLOR
AND HER
FWO HUSBANDS
7.30,9 -45

LEILA
SNAKES
RICK
RUBY SHOW
BOB
SARLATTE
N4)

900 PM St
....TIER 29,1910
A.S. BALLROOM, SAN JOSE STATE
STUDENTS 54, 5 it the door
GENERAL $5. 6 al the door
ticket. eniimoie st thy un Hoe $iam OH Clihno. SASS Hid a 5 Bysims Only.

70 cyclone GT Hi Po 479 4 op 411
posi. wags. creme. oily. Holier.
Mallory, Hurst, Sun Hooker,
Sunroof. New Paint. Rebuilt. top
end, photos, etc coed Moulder.
Em 102, 52450 ?Mike

for sale
DE SR STUDENT. FACULTY AND
STAFF Your insurance needs
AUTO, HOME.F IRE. HEALTH
If you are not already with State
Farm. call for an appointment
at my office or Mime and we’ll
set up a time convenient foryou
on campus, your home or my
office Let’s get together and
give you better coverage for less
money CALL MORV STAR.
753 327701 AN 3649
19711 YAMAHA DT 175 163 orb g mi
Rear knobby 5700 Call 245 4219
Ask for Dana
START SEMESTER RIGHT. 76
MOB OD, AM/FM. 17,400 mi.
excellent $4450 firm Call Ron
Or Joan 17071 530 0925. Santa
Rosa
’67 VW good mechanical cond. AM
FM radio. Body and interior are
funky. $330, Call eves. 294 9648
For Sale. Peavey 400 P.A. System.
Complete. Excellent Condition.
5600 Call Jeff at 356 5859

help wanted

COUNT FOR CASH. Be an
Inventory Taker. We have
several cermanent part time
positions available for people
looking toe year round extra
income. Work on the average of
15 $6 20 hrs. per week. Al! you
need is a good knowledge of
simple math and available to
work either EARLY MOR
RINGS and WEEKENDS, OR
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS.
Come in and apply Mon. thru Fri
8.30 am to 5 pm. We train you.
Washington Inventory Service
2399 Walsh ave., Santa Clara
241,2563
OPTICAL SALESF/T or P/T avail.
Send resume and avail, hours to
PO Boo 6162 San Jose 95150
Female help for pleasant
handicapped lady. Hrs. flexible.
Alcoa Sather 249 7575
Staff Member needs Childcare: on
days,
S200/mo.
Almaden
Expy/Hillsdale Area: own
trans. Ref. Req. Call 265 1851

Nutrition Minded person needed at
Sun and Soil Natural Food Store
and Restaurant to work food
service appro. 25 hrs/wk Ask
for Renal 287 8887.
Have -F-un/Make money! Part time
or full time No experience
necessary. We will train for
Selling (yes you can) an out
standing
development
in
detergents. Wide market
industrial and home. An no
clusive new concept. utilltie , no
drugs. Call after 6. 226.6436.
Flexible
Hours/GoOd
Pay,
Aides/Ord. 54.50/hr.
LVN’s
S5.62/hr. RN’s 00/hr. Some
experience required Call 207
1749 for amt. New Horizons
Nursing Resources. 2775 Park
Ave, Santa Clara
Students. earn while you learn. Parttime contact work. Affords
extra income. For an interview,
call Dave at 277 1295 btwn It and
12aMM.W.F.
Off kia/s needed for Junior High
Volleyball and flag football. Call
between 6 and 0 pn weeknights
251 51190 John.
Cocktail waitresses and Doormen
Friday and Saturday nights.
Apply in person between 2 and 6.
Sunny’s Disco, 721 Willow, S.J.
WANTED Sales Manager for small
Bay Area humor magazine that
would like to be large
humor Persons capable of
achieving this should contact the
San Jose Comic Page, PO Box
VII. Si. 95155
Female lead singer seeks working
band to blow some funky iazz
and top. 409 and B with Teresa
354 0150
Wanted Student Art Vendors for a
In
Mini Fantasy Faire
terested? Call Diana eves. at
2-927030
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR for
E op teaching
beg. classes
children requ esp teaching
gymnastics Prel
Rase Pay
53 CO/hr. Ito hrs/wk Contact
Bruce Irvine. west valley
Gymnastics School, 909 Dell
Ave P.0 Boo 31. Campbell, CA
95008 374 8692

OH

Student to assist in problem solving
of statics ICE 991 3 lorvwk
121 00Jook Student 10 assist in
problem solving of physics 51 4
hrscwk 121100/wk Please call
247 6289 after 6 Pm
RESERVE FRIDAY OCT 6 Have
fun. Make money! Part time or
lull time
No experience
necessary We will train selling
(Yes. you car .) An outstanding
development in deterszents, wide
market, industrial and home An
exclusive new concept Call Jim
Crawford, Chem 1965 996 7169
or Premier Chemical Corp
14151 132 6567 the aPPt

NEWS I TEN. Anita and Gin., have
been named by the NPA
(national Punsters assoc ito the
"Dead Joke telling" hall of
lame It’s about time’.
Bra im 4 Sale Just like new never
been used
Two bottles of
mountain Nectar or best offer
Call Raul at 251 3485
DEAR REDHEAD Stop staring and
THE GUY
introduce yourself
FROM THE LIBRARY
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL FOES
We were wrong Obviously we
are not that good, in fact we
slink! TEQUILA ALL STARS
LISA You wore meout! DAVE

housing
Female Graduate with Child to
share 2 bath house with same
Pets OK No drugs 22$ 3950 eve
4
ROOM AND BOARD. 1 blik, from
campus 155 So 11th St Great
food, quiet study hrs 5130/ino
Call 797 9473 anytime
Tv, kitchen, mad serv . piano, game
room. parking. $32 per week
share. U5 SO/wk single 202 So
11th St. 293 7374
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals, fireplace.
color.
I am a single father with a young
son. In exchange for free room
and board, I would like someone
to do light housekeeping and
cooking Call 926 7362 after 6
One mile from SJSU room in nice 4
bedroom house. Po bath, 2
story, fenced yard, shag carpet.
kitchen privileges. $120 plus
utilities. No pets, no smokers
Call Ted at 216 3371

lost and found

LOST HP CALCULATOR Reward
520.00Call Barry 297 3103 510 5
I lost a dinner ring near the ED
building about 9/11. It Is OblOnO,
5 stones, wilue saphires in a lacy
gold setting about size 5.
REWARD $550. Call Ida Smith,
14151 451 3100. Or return to the
Spartan Pub.
FOUND. Calculus book on the 2nd
floor of the library on 9/21. Call
Kevin, 277-836$
I lost an engagement ring Mon 9/25,
btwn the Music and Engin.
bldgs around 10.00 to 11.00 am.
It has a rose bud design with 3
diamonds. It has a lot of sen
tirnental value. If found pplease
call
259 5696
REWARD.
REWARD

Hillary. You are the best part of any
day i love you* .57’ M G
TO SB Wherever our love takes
us that’s where I want to go
Love KK
The SJSU Marching Band has a new
show! Come watch us at the
Horner orn mg Game Sat night
VANGUARD OF SC Even though
you’re on the other side of the
hill you’re all right Good kick
Sat night!!
TO MY PLAYGIRL DR EAMBOAT
When are you going to join the
line up? Cheryl Teigs
!FLIP IT!! October 911110.30 12.30
Bar b que Pits!!
FREE!!
Pancake eating and decorating
Happy Belated Birthday PORKS..
Luv, Porky
DEAR N 17,29,37, 56, 60. 63, 72, Of, on
the football team Good Luck
this Sat.! Love Sand S
TO STUD. Mon Amoureux. Nous
resterons tOujOurs ensemble
Jetemanqueri. Je raime. Babe
What famous person was born on
Sept 29? "Ali J.W.! HAPPY
BIRTHDAY! Love, Jeff, Russ,
Harry, Ann, Cuyler, Al, Karen,
Elaine, Judi, Chinny, Pam,
Grace, Deb, Sonny, Kevin. and
Liken
R.F.

I

wuv

you,

Puppy

Chow

U., P.C.
BUFORD, Is your head on today? If
I’M sure there’s something I
can do ’Doubt! B.B
TO CUT-1-i You think I wore you out
last weekend, lust wait for this
one! Love CINNAMON BUNS

TYPING Fast
Accurate. anti
Reasonable too Try me in Moot
San Jose Please call Patty at
984 164?

Personal Image Consultant You
receive a 7 hour consultation
and portfolio df. Id I I PI1Q a per
sonal color analysis, i your
dynamite colors, about 70 color’
per person, out of a set of 9301.
and metal suggestions
MINK
make up colors, personal style
description. how to use your
colors now to look al the latest
fashions and tell what sort of
thing is yours and what isnt, all
questiOns about your colors and
Style answered
Dress for
Success Method also discussed
for men ard women 1.10 corn
pie* Call Carol at 217 7504
5 30 8 OOPM most evenings

stereo

Welcome back to SJSU and the best
buys and biggest selection inst.%
and consumer els, tronoss
AUDIO ENTERPRISES has it!!
Your campus representative foe
207 brands of stereo compacts.
audio components, pro gear.
autosound. tape. arcesories.
VCRs, vkleogames. calculators.
watches. All items in factory
sealed
ctns
Mfg
warranty.
PLUS
10 day
defective exchange. optional
Yr parts and labor wrnty. free
tape or stylus timer wzny
system, and free set up and
advice all at the consistently
lowest prices
For more
infcvprice quotes call 255 5550
M F 310, wkends ASKfor KEN
The wildest selection of the
Highest Fidelity at the lowest
prices. AUDIO ENTERPRISES
hesilildid

Nakainichi SOO deck 1350 Pioneer
XL 1550 w,Emp
cart 5400
Pioneer SA 880011 amp $300
JVC SEA graphi EO $250
sonics SpkrS 5300 pr All negOt
Extras 277 8251 Entire system
S1600

For the rr itkal listener. Ouartre
00250 Amplifier 125 writ
Rated by Audio Critic as "The
Best Amplifier" $750 2976195
Eve

’services

a WEDDING
LOOKING for
PHOTOGRAPHER? Images be
of love,
expressions
John are
soft, elegant. and Understood bY
everyone For the finest wed
ding photography, call John
Paulson at 269 7937

personals

ASTROLOGY CLASSES, Learn to
interpret
and
calculate
horoscopes in small per
tonal ized
classes.
Clear,
organized instruction from
experienced teachers. Begin
rung and Advanced levels
available Call DONNICE at 297
0986

TYPING AND CASSE/ li
TRANSCRIPTION SI page an
up All work at "crate and wool
read IBM %electric li KITTY
CARTER 763 4521

FLUTE and recorder lessons taught
by SJSU music Master’s can
didate. Group SIO/rno Private
S20/mo. Call 2075916

MPM IF YOU’RE INTO SOUND.
UNIQUE sound. Supperior
design and craftmanship. Al!
this plus an unlimited warranty
We specialize in custom lOcio
speakers for stereo, musical
instruments, and PA We build
to your specifications within a
price range you choose Or if you
prefer. select from our standard
models. Give us a listen helot!’
making that final decision We’ll
change yOur mind For MO,
info. call 866 8969 anytime and
ask for Mike or Lee MPM
CUSTOM SPEAKER SYSTEMS

Mankind deserves exactly what it
The Lone
does .n itself
Haranguer
The men of Theta Chi are holding
their semi annual daughters
rush party on Sept 28 8.30 The
dress will be international in
theme. See you there!
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY
Renee
Towers State Licensed,
Registered Electrologist 12 yrs
Complimentary
experience
Located off S
consultation
Bascom on Stokes By app? 795
5911.
Kevin Mallory. Where are you? Call
VOW Old Roomie, 934 5625
!!FLIP IT!! October 9th Bar b que
Pits 10 30 12 30
I am seek mg a woman to become my
companion I am hadirapped an
have a minor voice impediment
Call Brian al 298 2308
Ride from Oakridge to SJSU for
Bullock’s employee working
evening, Beg Oct 1st Call 265
1359 Ask for Laura
RHO THETA TAU SPARTANS
WHERE ARE YOU?

To

the Advertising Stall
on
the
Congratulations
hurnungus paper. Keep it un.
Your devoted managers

’P
Or

RATES-One
day
I 50
2.00
2 50
300

Tem
days
200
2 50
300
3 50

Three
days
2. 25
1 75
32$
3 75

Four
days
1 40
1 90
340
3 90

Five
days
250
300
300
400

50

50

SO

50

Ad 1-1c1

test,
edth
tonal
del
355
3
35
39

lash additional line add
50

Minimum Three Lines One Day
Semester rate lee mums) 25 00
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
I here a Clessefreetien
Announcements
Autornot.ve
Ss,e

OR CASH TO
Help Wanted
Lost end Found
Pecoonels

./
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Filipino women study
engineering at SJSU
Two Filipino women,
teachers of nuclear
science, are at SJSU this
year after winning a
worldwide fellowship
competition.
Percedita Tumbokon
and Engracia M. Gapusan
are studying in the
Engineering Department
on fellowships sponsored
International
the
by
Atomic Energy Agency,
headquartered in Vienna.
The fellowships are
very competitive," ac-

cording to Robert Clothier,
professor of mechanical
engineering and Tumbokon
and Gapusan’s graduate
adviser.
and
Tumbokon
Gapusan are teachers in
Quezon City, outside of
Manila, in the Nuclear
Training Department of
the Philippine Atomic
Energy Commission.
Both women plan to
use their studies at SJSU in
nuclear engineering, radiochemistry, radiation safety

and science education to
help
them
train
professionals, such as high
school teachers, in the
basics of nuclear science.
In the Philippines,
"many women are involved in science,
especially in research,"
according to Gapusan.
Gapusan, 48, has been
at the office of the
Philippine Atomic Energy
Commission for 18 years.
She has won three
previous fellowships, all

from IAEA for study in
Japan.
Tumbokon, 29, has
been with the Atomic
Energy Commission for
seven years.
Both find Americans’
dependence on the
automobile the biggest
-culture shock" so far.
"Cars are really a
necessity in this place,"
Tumbokon observed. "In
the Philippines, public
transportation is much
bigger."
Fortunately, the two
women live near campus.
With English widely
spoken in the Philippines,
they have had only minor
difficulties with language
while here.
The two students admit
to being a bit homesick.

Council not pushing rent relief
(Continued from Page II
May 31, as well as freezing
rent increases through
December.
Renters coalitions in
Palo Alto. San Francisco,
Davis and Berkeley have
forced ballot initiatives for
the November general
election.
Brownstein said: "I

am not as optimistic as
Thursday’s
before"
meeting that San Jose will
enact some sort of rent
control in the near future,
council’s
the
given
lukewarm reception of his
group’s proposal.
"No members of the
council are aggressively
pushing it i rent relief 1 but

we are hoping to obtain
information that will make
them more aggressive," he
said.
His group hopes to
present some hard information testifying to the
severity of the rent
problem before the council
in two weeks, but that
depends on how easily data

spartaguide
Asian Americans for
Community Involvement
will sponsor a "Candidates
’78 Forum" meeting at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow at Cubberley High School in Palo
Alto. For further information all 494-8327.
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 7
p.in, today in the formal
lounge of Allen Hall.
Career Planning and
Placement will hold a "Job
Hunting Techniques" class
at 12:30 p.m. today in the
S.U. Almaden Room.
The SJSU Folkdance
Club will hold a teaching
session and open dance
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Women’s
Gym, room 101.
The Faculty Bible
Discussion Group will meet
at noon today in the S.U.
Pacheco Room. All faculty
and students are invited.
Theta Chi Fraternity
will hold a Daughters Rush
at 830 p.m. today at the
Theta Chi House, 123 S.
1Rh. St. Dress is international.

meeting at 4 p.m. today in
the S.U. Costanoan Room.

meet at 1:30 tomorrow in
Men’s P.E. 207. Visitors
welcome.

Campus Coalition
Against Prop. 6 (the Briggs
Initiative) will meet at 7
p.m. today in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.

Campus Christian
Center Chapel, 300 S. lath
St. at San Carlos, will hold
a 5 p.m. Protestant worship
service on Sunday. At 8
p.m. Sunday there will be a
Roman Catholic Mass. All
students and faculty are
welcome.

Spartan Oriocci will
host an Ice Skating Party
at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
Cupertino Ice Chalet.

.

Nuestra
MECHA
Tierra)
will hold a
newspaper staff meeting at
noon today in the S.U.
Montalvo Room. Interested
persons are nevied as
reporters, graphic arts and
photographers.
Sigma Delta Chi
"Alternative
presents
Newspapers in the South
Bay," as the topic of its
12:30 p.m. meeting today in
the Home Economics
Building, room 101.

(Continued from Page 11
"We don’t expect the
parade to be that large,"
Sergeant James said. "It’s
the first time they (Alumni
Association ) have ever
done anything like this."
James said he will
have two police cars
patrolling the parade

which circles the campus
between Fourth and 11th
streets and San Fernando
and San Carlos streets. Ile
added
city
police
assistance will be available
for the 3:30 p.m. event.
Janet
Williams,
executive director of the
Alumni Association, said

flashback
40 years ago today:
Former high school
and junior college athletes
were asked to abide by
campus tradition and
remove the letters of their
old schools from their
sweaters.

25 years ago today:
The freshman class
had three presidents to
govern them during the fall
quarter alone.
Each
presided over different
sessions of the freshman
council which met each
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.

5 years ago today:
The United Farm
Workers
organization
announced plans to picket
the Fifth and Julian Streets
Safeway store and to involve as many SJS students
as possible in its supermarket boycott.
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SJSU Karate Club will

TRAVEL SALE
For Independent Travelers

MEXICO

from

$

167

4 days Including hotel -air -extras

from

$329

Round trip from LA -charter flight

HAWAII

from

$

189

Round trip charter from San Jose

SPAIN

from

$499

One week Including air and hotel

The loarders and
members of Chi Pi Sigma
will host a -Toga Party" at
8 p.m. lin Saturday. 567 S.
8th St. between William
awl Reed streets. Admittance only to persons
%yearing togas. B.Y.O.B.

BALI

from

$799

15 days Including air -hotel -extras

JAMAICA

from

$399

8 days Including air and hotel

SKI AUSTRIA

from

$739

8days Including air -hotel -extras

MANILA

from

$300

from

$499

One way charter

’ooperative Education
w It hold an orientation
meeting at 11:30 a.m. today
Costanoan
in the 5.1.
Ito to

HONG KONG
Round tr,p charter

CENTRAL AMERICA.

from $478
3 week adventure trip Including air, all hotels and
TICA Bus Pass

Akbayan Filipino Club
will hold an informal
meeting at 1:30 p.m. today
in the S.C. Guadalupe
Rolm.

The Student California
Teachers Asywiation will
hold an organizational

WESTERN USA SKI CHARTERS
contact

CHARTER SPECIALISTS
2 9 2- 1 6 1 3
San Jose, CA 95112
444 E. William at 10th

Now comes Miller time. ,

NEW!
III.%1) R411 al skii%
Raichle (rand Prix Boots
Tolia Step-in Bindings

Only $9.00 per weekend
and lots more

Wi ak, jove hock -pack equip.
Sit p in the Stodunt Union,
MWI. I 01.9100. TTh a 46.12:1X1 noon
or call 277-3033

1,1%8 Wel BIOWINLO

M11.110, W1S

she has no expectations on
the size of the crowd since
this will be the first time a
homecoming parade has
been held. She said there
will be about 15 floats in the
event.
University Police said
they will beef up security
for the 7 p.m. football game
Saturday due to a request
from the Athletic Department.
"Extra officers have
been assigned because it’s
expected to be a large
game," James said. "The
rivalry between Santa
Clara and San Jose State is
a strong one.
-We’ll have 10 private
security guards at the
gates, 10 administration of
justice students and eight
to 10 University Police
officers for a total of 28
officers," James said.
"Most games are usually
staffed with 22 to 25 officers."

by Van Dyke Roth

Getting Through

partan Daily 1

PERU
The German Language
Club will meet at noon
tomorrow at 360 S. 11th St.
at the International Center.
I ouch is available for $2.50

can be obtained, Brownstein said.
The recent state
Supreme Court ruling
upholding the constitutionality of the JarvisGann measure would help
the cause of renters,
Brownstein said.
"This means that the
city can’t delay decisions
by saying they are waiting
to hear from the court," he
said.
His organization is
prepared to start an
initiative campaign if the
council fails to act, he said.

Homecoming precautions

But, they agreed, they’re
both enthusiastic about
their studies, especially the
special projects they’ll
start planning in January.
For her project,
Gapusan plans to develop
teaching aids suitable for
high school students.
Tumbokon would like
to prepare lab experiments
for students in nuclear
science.

